
  

ESTABLISHED 1895 

Senate Charges 
By ROBERT F. LOFTUS 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19. 
The Senate Investigating Sub-Commi:tee charged that the 
Defence Department and the Civilian Mobilization Chiefs 
are gambling with national security by letting United 
States industry turn out too many automobiles, refrigera- 

  

tors, and gadgets, instead of planes, tanks and guns. 
The Sub- -committee, headed by 

the Texas Democrat Lyndon B. 
Johnson, says that they are trying 
to give his nation both guns and 
butter at the risk of being caught 
half-armed if World War III 
should explode in the near future. 

Defence Mobilizer, Charles E. 
Wilson, denies it. He says that 
civilian production has never 
been allowed to interfere with re- 
armament, that the U.S. Armed 

No Half-holidays 
In Deceniber 
During the last fortnight 

several enquiries have been 

made by clerks and others 
employed in Bridgetown as 

  

  
  

      

    
   

  

    

   

   

  

  

   

  

disarmament Commission instruct-' 

    

Hav badvos 
US. IS NOT TURNING -- 
OUT ENOUGH ARMS |; 

UN. \. Approve 
Western 

Peace Plan 
j 

PARIS, Dec 
The United Nations main Poli-! 

tical Committee approved by 44! 
votes to 5 the Western peace plan} 
for an arms count and eventual 
reduction. An earlier Committee! 
by a vete of 51 to 0 approved the! 

19. 

setting up of a twelve nation) 

ed to base its work on the West-! 

Vote on all vital paragraphs wail 
far more than the two thirds| 
necessary for final Assembly rati-! 

ern disarmament plan, 
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ONE DOWN AND ONE TO GO 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Communists May 
Block Talks On 

War Prisoners 
PANMUNJOM, Dee. 19. 

The Communists indicated that they may block all fur- 

ther talks on the release of war prisoners, including 3,198 

Americans, until after Christmas. 

Alan Winnington, the Communist newsman who acts 

as sort of unofficial spokesman for the Red truce delega- 

   
tion, charged that the list of 132,474 Communist prison- 

ers, furnished by the United Nations yesterday was in- 

complete and useless ‘ 

He said that the list was entirely in English whieh 

cannot be translated accurately into either Chinese ‘or 

Korean, and contained neither unit identifications nor home 

towns 

Winnington, the correspondent 

| jfor the Londen Daily Worker, 

Grenada Living charged that the omissions were 

B déliberate, and said that they 

> 2 “probably would delay the talks” eyond Income 
on the exchange of prisoners un- 

“usable 
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Forces have become “measurably to their right to claim a |/fcation. Russia promised to take 2 (DMINISTRATOR meaningful list” is provided. 
: Sais? 3 . , weekly half holiday during |/@ Seat on the new Commission From Our O ; ‘ The U.N. agreed yesterday “to stronger” in the past 12 months, the month of December even though she strenuously ob- poe eee ee translate the information  iftto 
and that in the next 12 months, a oe 2cts h i GRENADA, Dec. 19 ee eres ‘ 
great tide of arms will flow fro’ Enquiries at the Labour |jJects to the majority supported| Addressing the budget session|Chinese and Korean but warned ie tee >w from it Department elicited the in- directive that the new group use} THIS 'BUS, the property of the Yonkers "Bus Company, levelled a pole carrying electric wires to the of the Legislature today Adminix.|that the task could not be com- 

formation that during De- Pea on plan as the key- ea and then rasa’ a Boise at Whitehall, Cave Hill, yesterday trator MacMillan who preaices pleted before Christmas 
ag stone of negotiations. nennmeniplifielics acMills id, 

Greatest Gamble cember half-holidays are said Grenada was living beyond oat 
Wilson admits that the $100,- siven at the discretion of the wats ee A e the incorme Wain Ht Seal reason The Only Indication 

000,000,000 Mobilization Pro- employer. thew " R d Ki ll Ww ably hope to earn in an average Winnington’s remarks were the 
gramme is “perhaps the greatest The half holiday is com- ae eae core to, U s 1 0 ‘on el Ss us ms year of these harsh and unpredict- | only indieation of the Commun= 
gamble in our history”, pulsory during other months nd sd payer, i ° at ee i able times. He counselled that iffist attitude, while the prisoner 

Because _ Security regulations of the year but not during ‘ ag Savi * A te ara wuiaael U. e gents i Grenada was to remain solvent}talks threw cold water on Allied 
forbid the disclosure of actual mili- this month ae ip shoes CRS Seam i - there must be greater production]|hopes for an armistice before the 
tary production, neither side has : The West hi bee iincara’ Gee MOSCOW. Dec. 19 od both of food and export crops andjend of the 30-day trial ceasefire 
been able to prove its case to the disariiivaent iat hn is the THE Soviet Gov pines said F “we must aim both privately and|line period, Dec. 27 
public. But here are their own e ¢ pets CTOue: - we ee in government at the . The Armistice Sub-committee Waleirs: Pp A A Strikers Full Assembly before the ten day!that two United Stites spies anc 1 a AF Sen as tT hick ie tenis” tec aed Oe 

The Johnson Sub-committee’, * ¢ ° e Christmas recess Saturday so that! saboteurs who parachuted inte The ’bus M-34, the property ° the Yonkers Bus C fompany frugality consonant with  effi-} ‘h V4 fs B. to. apranas . 
ve. thé a : the Commission would — start}Southwest Russia fram a US ; L I 45 ciency exchange of prisoners recessed says that when Truman declared : ran off the road at White shall, Cave Hill, at about 7 a.m. b ndefihitel Tuesd fter 

a national emergency last Decem- Return 1 o operating next month, plane last August, were executed baited | Not encroaching on the trea- ssthohaiene jibes af priaeeaie aela 
ber, following Chinese interven- To-day's vote climaxed perhaps] by a firing squad yesteraay surer’s ground he only dealt gen- | O*°™ Sar sone s 
tion in Korea, the Us. had man- an historic debate touched off at} It said that two Russian nation It crashed first into a pole carrying electric wires, levelling ferally with budget saying that the rias’ hemae ee aa a 
power, materials and factories to Work the Assembly’s opening six weeks] als had confessed that their mis it to the ground and finally stove in the side of a board [sulf of the deficit was not entirely elt ave WEA heeled ts 11 faeth, 
re-arm. But 12 months later, ago when the West took the initia- Scab aa fers rh eae and shingle house, the property of Conrad Gibbs sean wr foo Committee }rrorean cat p Ss the factories are still pouring out» tive on world disarmanfent by} wrecking and terroristic activities “No passengers were injured hut ihe os, yet iad been narrowed in 
civilian goods and only a trickle | NEW 7. ee 19 unfolding their omnibus pro- i 5 i; Ae bovis sevens | . little girl who in the house be finally prevented estimates to] it was agreed that. the Sat- 

yeapons { Pan American World Airways] gré : 1e U.S. All § st newspape tae 4 f 412 small Agure ‘0 “4 wo 
gob tab caentiian charges that | plat eatent ctowennd, and com- PES Seaeilone countered with} 8#ve ee ane Steet cANABEE oLUB ul i m oe areca "ome aoa In the course of his 40- after both’ silos nad ee aaa, 

arms delivery schedules which the} missary employees returned to]their own plan accompanied by eae of t 1€ rin or. < neous vi bere ae cp KS dockinet tee: peech whith iat los ate tunity to study the two lists. 
Military regarded as essential to/ work at the international airport]/laughter -from Vyshinsky — a rn oa i mene. The Women’s Canadian Club arnan Chatke, ‘ot. Cane Gap, [review of Pe past year . “a di = The U.N. Command=conceded 
U.S, minimum security were not] here ending their three-day strike. propaganda faux pas for which he] * "7p. "Si vict Government saic i ramity Welteten e800 | Spooner’s Hill told the Police that} closed that @ firm of consulting {that the omissions charged —.by 

i met because tools and materials] James Horst, International Vice-}has been seeking to excuse him-],. °°), 2” ; 1m Kev. Gedson’s Charities 90.00 : ttnay a = . Winnington were correct, but in- k . one .  & : . ‘ . oi that U.S. agents told the authori : ~ 7 he had swerved to avoid hitting a]engineers to the Crown agents had |": ' needed by war plants were being! president of the Transport Work-|self ever since. The Russian plan, Hes that they were recruliedhains Old Gentlemen's Home 70.0 t Aid Wis Sits Motels Chie road: ‘te | compeeelnnanrin Gamat aeeties ; sisted that it had furnished every- 

used to manufacture civilian goods. | ers’ Union, CIO, said that the|hinged on the immediate and un- displace d persons camp in the US ML Vincent de Paul py pert k the steps leading to a house ible hodiveeieeieic  derelopnent thing the Communists. ee 
Production Failures strikers went back to their jobs] conditional ban of the atom bomb,| 756 of Germany and trained by Kev. Millar nearby and the ’bus became un-|from the «waters of the Concord [20 #ked  for—names, national- 

| ™ : at 12.01 a.m. after voting to let}was overwhelmingly defeated at) 1) Ss Intelligence for spy and sabo St. Margarets 1.00 fas tonite hie Bib evehuall | a ma ...,y { ities, and location of the camps 
j The Sub-committee cites these} ~" , d|to-day's | hy balloti = 7 Se Ey Miss Gibson > controllable e eventua truck [River and the report just received |} where the prisoners are held 

production failures which have|® Preside ntial fact-finding boar ay's lengthy balloting. tage work in the Soviet Union Father Patktusen | the pole and the hous¢ estimated that electric power could 5 sade ; 
been explained but not denied by ve diate their dispute with the air- aes | They wetd they they were He va wa | be supplied from this source to T | d Li the Mobilizers: “| line — is oa ee, Sneore. and from. ome 34 ynard’s Soup fs EF al Village AHA eens on the eit ranslate ists 

1. The Quarterly Report last It has been reported that wor * * broug wt to 8 drop point, une er sate a ee ee | Y ern coast as far north as Victorik U.N. circles were surprised at 
April promised deliveries of] stoppage had also ended at Pan Prohibitior May Be cover of night” by a U.S. plane eck 19.90 ‘Erroneous ind a surplus oul be avalthisie Winnington’s suggestion Mihat the 
$2,100,000,000 worth of military | America’s major maintenance accompanied by U.S. agent * . Bra th te Home 0.09 e ‘ for the St Gaorge's aa ‘ . Reds might seal 15 delay ‘further 

hardware for three months ending|\terminals at Miami, San Fran- Claniped On fran eae M Charities, (Cathegral) 50.00 Interpretation As usual the capital cost was the| prisoner talks until _ translated 
last June 30. Actual deliveries| cisco, Seattle and Brownsville, varaee Haynes MCmorial 70.00 . valk . nronoet.{lists were available. They said 

000 sh f that goal cas St. Paul & St. Andrew's bugbear, but even so the proposi-|t!sts, were available. hey sa 

“inane taleaae ie enat ee an invoked the railway ey Page tee 19 Cl hill R t Home 50.00 PARIS, Dec. 19 tion seemed inviting = bond rape en a 
s a a = 2. Ta , >. 19. . > | Cash Boys’ Fund v.00 The United States told Russia re Lee Sang Cho had _ acceptec e quarter were 34% below the goal,| Labour Act on Monday which also} A sobering thought has hit the Uren eturns | Mr. Beckles’ Baby that Abe ane fax : Middle Bast @ on page 3 lists in aay without question 

SS tanks 40% syided sailes wee applies to Airlines, in a move to}Persian gardens immortalized by F Pari . i UE $900.29.) Dutenee.Caininend hus risen sibel ‘Ab 
and electronic" “materials \settle the dispute centring around| Omar Khayyam—alcohol may b@ rom aris aby Weitere Pearae 10.00 I! ‘from concern over present ten- Winnington that there War 
short. Senataniat < that the| the 58,002 members demand for |legally banned in Iran, There is ' ‘ : Ascher Hohotasthip 100.09 ions in the world situation which No Santa Claus # {no way of identifying Communist 

Mobittonrs ¥6 statediy’ tried to Zoo] | 20 Cents Bn Hour’ wage, Poort. lp Parliamentary move to clamp . ar” ene. er eee stalk: ae In ave been created by the Soviet prisoners from lists furnished by 
a Db «oi pee ee Bt ag —U.P. | Stohibition on this ancient land Winston Churchi ! re tur ning Spesit Yrarweec | teas 7 lu nion's kperessive pettons.” MELBOURNE, Dec. 19 the U.N. He said that there were 

redat ic Aba At becainé SpBSK- jwhere drinking has been consid-fovernight from Paris | after — twe St, Michael 50.00 She did so in reply to the Rus- Thousands of children here are}only a few Chinese and Korean 
sc : nat they poe i ee car jaar. late d a pleasant pastime since! day talks with France s leaders on St. Philip's Baby Creche 25 00 sian note of Novernber 24 criticis-{in tears and parents are raging} family names and they were im- 

i “Wilson, replies that the Mobili- U.N. Soldiers Have - sm 1S eee ee cet meer ‘od y werk’ pelalal Laren inm | ing the proposed Command guar a breadoes \ prepared by kin« Eerie to translate from Eng- 
i zation Plan calls for a gradual 35 | te Cabinet meet: ——— {_ It was “apparent that the/G@ergarien experts, which claimed) len, 

ree-vear bui rg “Iranian Romeos may have tojinto a 135 minu — Total $1,415.00 Soviet Union hs ‘laced a com-|tbat there was no Santa Claus. , : 

adele gree gtk weal ae 24-Hour Holiday court in the wilderness without or The i rt a re old a om Vletely ainsi Tintemniet tion” This would be the same as claim- Giving an pte example, he 1 ate all- g s : ‘oreign Secre y “re are ise » aid, “ stance 7 a ‘ans- 
which would have a_ shattering 8TH ARMY Headquarters, rena gn Maw Ron Fag. tan Eden ow ith him to Pari . 1 j m the Command, the reply said pa aes There af no Wise Men in a, car Plndas cana 

effect on the national economy. Korea: Dec. 19 P viele? . sported his conversations with|*2"% G . S > » |The Soviet had “chosen to ignore |***), 4 ably would be spell i. T 
tantiua to i “x- 7 - tructed the Government of/reportea on od yulalia scholar ae ad We Che 25-minute radio programme | probably would be spetled. en 

The objective is to build, ex spokesme ¥ ore 1 rench Premier Pleven and the clearly stated purposes and], 00" * , or io : 

pand, and convert factories and 2 Pr elioer me the Unit a Seer Mohangiver Haanewen oe For o Mi ister ‘Robe art Schumar principles on which the Middle ae eee et ee Se Mh al he Pr ~ 
e th whict in are ae 1. ety present within a month a bill ae M 1 a D » t i » q ery, 1 Ht led,” garten age told children in 100,000 1wugh the risoner Sub- 

raw material resources with which) nations side of the Korean battle- thas hi Eden reported on his talks in| MMAde € pu y CA | East Command will be foundec homes that their mothers and|Committee wus recessed, anothe 
, the U.S. by 1953 could swing into}, * : prohibiting anything that could F M i” Russia’s charge that the Com m ue r motners . , ie : \ e lout production if war came. front yesterday for the second lead to intoxication, Paris with Egyptian Foreign Min i ‘ oa + lecera te vaasive in intenc (earnest left the toys not Santa! Sub-Committee, working on ar- 

: Fi c . ia a a ms Rails * . > mare Vas aggressive in » ‘le : ci » ton ma " an all-out f U.P. |time in three days. Not a UN. But most persons predict that] ister Salah El begl 1% Ot Bishops Girls epatUikberni aE cut foundation.” |Cl#us: . Parents complained that] rangements to police the truc 
soldier was killed in action dur-|ine pill will never be passed. Par- Observers here said that though : up| their children had. been “bitterly held-its usual morning and after- 

5 ing 24 hours which ended at 6.001); 's af a _|the meeting was friendly no solt From Our Own Correspondent) “'\ disillusioned’ and’ reportéd that}noon sessions in a futile attempt rp oo +4 j Liament’s move followed a yrow-],: ae . 
e e 5 p.m. yesterday. This was the first ing tendency—in public—to avoid tion ae came in ent G EORG ETOWN, B.G.,, Dec, 18 many were in tears; to break the deadlock 
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7 Gift From J ca The lull was broken last night, ove Bheh recently decreed, for in agreement that the problen juliana Scholar, has béen = aga 21 3 Ki lled Ais Cold cium 
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; approved the “expenditure of)the West Central Fron tec'| were told to follow suit. t aed te : igned CHICAGO, Deo. 19 ” - ent the Reds reel- : : Riche Miss Dewar is the first colour ‘ $1,250 to purchase sail cloth local-| troops finally sen But despite public opposition] pin; é - Churchill’ mo en a te rd, pushed by a sever 
s early , 2c ? | inal plans for hurchill Gulanese J 

ly as a gift to the See = — Hgecgg to their artes Aris to drinking, Iranians still con-| Washington trip may emerge ‘ahe re oe ge —, iatle |, sh 4 trent, howled down into Mon- 

ern: oni os ‘di “ety fight. Four Communist prison gregate for their local version Of] fairly soon now. He is due to mene ae t B is ney High, na| na and the Dakotas on its way 

of fishing boats Gestroyed In ; 7 1] *” \cocktail hour almost every after-| jeave Britain in the liner Queen}® “tudent 4 sishop’s mH, 8P"lto tha snow-smothered Mid-West 

seas on December 2. ere: were: captured.—U.P. noon, It is held in the back yard] Mary on December 29.—U.P. ; oa ‘a * a7 on Ur ‘is ar ity, | 1 vast cold wave stretched 
—which for every Iranian home, —UP. s aaistarhie ti aA “H . ; ain el outh of the Gulf and east to the 
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| h Uonaciior pene E ateiatece ‘ened Mike the tabled and later, the Teachers at a.) Ay vin d up to 70.m p.h. lashed the 
She was awarded a sear Pha Vin oe eee eg ls 

{pleasure gardens of romance. t ' t the. Carneuia iorthern Rocky Mountains, piling 
iraz, y cholarship by ie arneg : 

gt eae he users tee C. D CG. Losin Ss On poration, and spent a year in th e 4 - eon one loped over the | be < U.S.A. observing negro educatior 1e A ! een, OY - 
jlocal men about town and local Banatia Schente ne ine a ntneit Gintes and teach {2 Ocean, struck Northwes 

Oo es ouris "women noted for ae oar to \ ; : A , ng methods at Howard Unive with winds up to 50 m.p.h., ee 28 —with jugs (From Our Own Corrtsponde , S é v , ’ a , 4 

f owe io ae parks. sys LONDON Dec. 19 ity, Tuskegee Institute and o thi er n ; ippe d eed Se r se nes a 

. . +7, ‘ lac artec is eastware 0 ’ 

Mr. Jacques Roulleaux-Dugage, one of the Councillor’s o Lutes and lyres are also carted] When C.D.C’s annual report is} college soa PALLSAtince tee a OO 

the Preach Union in Paris is at present in Barbados on a along. The most potent local drink{released probably in March, fig a va - v0 me py oa a Bee a] 
% ; esday |is a white lightning like concoctions ures will be available for the fir st + nuntedt foi HAG abe One 

four day visit. He arrived bg ~ Train “4 Gt nee | called arraca—powerful enough to}time, of the capital the Cor pora- “+ € hief 1 opic In U.S fnits ig cits MV ro is aa Hire 
and was met at Seawell by rench Cap ain Guy N make the Russian vodka about as}tion has invested in the Bri hie ae a ee 94 inch 
and the second officer of “Rochambeau” airport, French |! strong in comparison as a cup of Hondaras banana scheme Prisone rs’ ia to a nim 

| i in. The French Union represents |tea. in 1950 p ympanied | 

the int Ras or the Sutniadel and all French Raeritories Opponents of the bill in Par-| All that’s known so fa ’ By DAYTON MOORE ee Ah ha _ = f ki the overseas liament say that there is no need} it is well in excess of the WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 

overseas, with the ultimate aim of making, the WETSCAS | tor passing the bill. They say that}£166,000 estimate and t! ra There was no news in the Unite 
territories into independent states (such as the Vietnam | 4rinking is banned by The Boren. Sustion has fallen short of expe States to-day, except concerning 
Republic). —U.P. ations. the names of the prisoners of Qanal Zone Quiel 

The Union has 200 members,;tourists to see Mt, Pelee, the Since October when th rst! war obt 1ined from the Commun- 4 
BS > a. ig nee ~ Seeiiine wan our uaa i 3 TO REPRESENT W.L eee ae ; as - ists in onhne Te ores Mh? ISMAILIA, Canal Zone 

rene on ae h : 7 ay AT FINANCE ; Pere “we "| negotiations. ewspape — P “tg a Dec. 19 — 
represent the interests of France, | other attractions. } the C.D.C. plantation radio stations devoted rnuch space EF aw You asked for Benson ond Hedges clggrettes, Madam’ > 

the remainder represent the in-| Mr. Roulleaux-Dugage is put-| MINISTERS’ TALKS Next year a harvest of 100 tons| and time to listing the names) A British communique to-nigh 
terests of the overseas territories.|ting his short visit here to good (From Our Own Correspondent) a month is hoped for. given in Communist list aid Ismailia had been quiet to- 
Mr. Roulleaux-Dugage is one of]use. Yesterday he visited all of LONDON, Dec. 19. The list of 3,198 U.S, Service-|day fo ving the ambush of : Z eo 

ag se pore nt the leading iotbls in ae eae pe The West Indies, said a Colonial Too Ambitious men is being made public by the yo og police en, on anna Occasions of unique and special 
‘or the past four years he has|as to get a clearer picture o! Office spokesman this afternoon, ee Defence Department, The list night when British casua 

4 been visiting France’s overseas|Barbados looks after the manyj wij have three representatives at} The original plan to plant |,000 1 Wo. furnished by the Communists, Were caused. No incidents of im- 

ee is eee = ie ven who come here throughout the Finance Ministers’ Conference parte year for mh ig four year? | put it is pitifully small as com- pete had mend eee wo * ie ll fi . tt 
griculture Commission -- seeing |the year. in London early in the New Year. |has been prove 00 ambitious. [pared with the 11-051 men, that|e!sewhere in th ana one > sant . r cigare es 

how these territories are progress- In Paris To Report They are Mr.. Albert Gomes, | Because of land clearing difficulties |the Defense Department has the communique added enjoyment ca > g 
ing both agriculturally and as He leaves today for Trinidad on Trinidad, Mr. H. A, Cuke, Barba- only 1,400 acres have been planted | omcially listed as missing in| British military authorities to- 

ee eerie Ponmd {tit waged, Temnce via New one [@os, and ME. McLeod-Smith. [and the programine nas Dee” Fe [aetan. ore alte, sonics ot tamale Ge seed pene 
auxite Foun to re on his latest activities, Windward Islands. But Mr. Cuke jduced to a total of 1, : an The Pentagon worked round) Pee oe . Teit ‘iittary police > ; ' , to 

ft Of the last_two_ territories he} He expects to be in Paris within a{said this evening that he knew |next year instead of the 3,00’ en-|the clock to speed the good new 5 oS ere seaieahed nee made by BENSON and - ‘ had visited—French Guiana and| week. nothing about attending the meet- visaged. sj to anxious relatives. The task of ms "i + a rae 7 ey 

Martinique—there was much to be| Born in Paris 34 years ago, Mr.| ing and he was pee’ to leave rr soneee owe rprises ge soa mer moa ef = entagion | eoecarat ae eae eee 

done to bring them to a normal|/Dugage now lives in Normandy|for the West Indies shortly Ltd. who put up half of the origin-|is going slowly y 9.30 a.m, to- e , Pe es ati ‘ Sst in basen ‘ 

f standard of living. In French|where he runs a cattle ranch. He al capital were bought out the day, 4 hours atter the Pentagon a reflect the rare perfection and to 

Guiana he had encouraged them|is married (just over a year ago) ° a Corporation who are now uider-jreleased the first name on ob - — 
to raise cattle on a iarge scale,/and is the proud father of a two- Differerces Settled stood to be seeking a nev mabe Fer ne dimatebed- ie jet OMMANDER also rice, cocoanuts an corn.|}month old daughter. for the project elegrams dispatched to the nex FRENCH COMMA ; ( : 

Bauxite had also been recently During the war he was with the From Our Own Correspondent of kir The Pentagon, estin see ORDERED TO REST | echo the whole contented mood 

found, but at pron it was diffi-|French Secret Service in North LONDON. Dec. 19. moe oe work may oii nisne | 
cult to get at ith regard to] Africa and was awarded the Croix Differences which had been Lar, ta before to-morrow nigh : 

tourism, both of these colonies!de Guerre and the Americanjholding up the finalising of the| J’CA HOUSE PASS BILL That meant heart-breal forthe | — R Dec. 19 | 
had many natural attractions, but|Medal of Freedom Commonwealth Sugar Agreement {GAINST PICKETING vives, mothe r and aweett e a ts ¢ ’ Ge r a De I Be I ; } CG ) 

there were no proper hotels in He is also a member of the|have now been settled There the Se EviceTaen missing in actio gr | 2 a COPA either country : Independent and Peasants’ Union.|was another full meeting between KINGSTON, J’ea. Dec. 19. Three out of every fou 2 Chief Ch i been | P 

Three modern hotels in French | Before being a Councillor in the;|Commonwealth Delegates and} Government last night the | @'Sappointed —UF ordered | m a f rest til} vy if, 4, it 
Guiana, one near Cayenne, an- | French Union he was a Deputy in | Food Ministry to-day. ‘To-morrow House of Representative issed ee a the end of t mont eM vy r 9 NES} 

ther in the north and a third in|the French National Assembly|there will be two furthér sessions H tesitteHior erovilind for tric- VYSHINSKY’ S HOPE eturn to | sigon po Oh Y Che e 
the south would certainly attract|and in his post as Secretary of the |}and these it is hoped will be the tions of picketing estab nent PARIS, Dec. 19 about Januz 0, e ¢ i e 
visitors to a country where there | Agricu ture Commission he has|last before an _agreement is|where a trade dispute exi md} Seo Forei Minister A ald sf . | wel deo 
Nora oat oe eee see | worked ae with Paul rages ov 7 aga + intimidation } V I k aid he hoped the try « e” } 

ind do—Indian tribes, good hunt-} just recently resigned rom the mn announcement is expected The bill was bitter! ise American ers held in Hung here ‘ r 

ing in the forests etc. In Marti-| post of Minister of Agriculture in @ther to-morrow evening or! in overs stage by the Oppositior put on trial as spies o e nera oe | sks LTD OLD 80ND STREET i D 
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M*; B: S. ROBINSON, ‘Director 
SAV .I. Sugar Associa- 

n and Mi C. Lyall Sealy, 

z iviseY ho left for Trinidad on 
$ y night to attend a meeting 

B.W.I. Sugar Association in 

returned by B.W.1A.    
Since August 

N RS. JEAN IVERSEN was 
among the passengers arriv- 

ing from Canada by T.C.A. yes- 
terday. She has been away since 
August, She returns just in time 
for the opening of “Chez Jean- 
Pierre” on Saturday December 
22nd, Which will be run by her 
husband. 

Back To England 
D* AND MBS. S. C. GOLD- 

STONE wiho had been holi- 
daying, here since the cnd of 
October left yesterday for Eng- 
land by the Golfito. They were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs, D. V. 
Scott of “Sherbourne”, Two Mile 
Hill. 

  

  

This: was Dr, Goldstone's first 
visit to Barbados but not his 
wife’s='She spent a year in Bar- 
bados-during the war when her 
childréh were at schoo! here. 

Exhibitions at the Museum 
pre MERRICK’S Exhibition 

@t water colour and tempra 
paintings of Barbados at the 
Museuin, and the exhibition of 
the three Antigua ar.ists Arnold 
Prince; Garner Francis, and Cecil 
Adams have been extended until 
3ist December. 

- John Harrison 
RSHARRISON’s many friends 

ere will be interested to 
know -hat he has reached Lagos, 
Nigeri{?, He spent some of his 
leave ¢#n England and the remain- 
der ine Paris, where he held a 
succesful exhibition of his paint- 
ings and water eolours at the 
Albertine. Scarlet Gallery in the 
Boulevarde’ Saint-Germain. Mr. 
Harrison was formerly 
Exhibjtions Officer 
Council here, 

Goverriment Surveyor 
RRIVING from St. Lucia over 

Arts & 
of the British 

the week-end to spend 
Chris m°s with his relatives is 
Mr. H. R. Waron, Government 
Surveyor, St. Lucia. He is accom- 
panied by his wife and infant 
daughter. 

LC.T.A. Principal 
M“* HAROLD J. Page, rrinci- 

pal of the Imperiai College 
of Tropical Agriculture, returnea 
to . Trinidad on Tuesday by 
B.W.LA. after attending the in- 
augural meeting ai Hastings House, 
of the British Caribbean Techni- 
cal Advisory Council on Agricul- 
ture, Animal Health and Hus- 
bandry, Forestry and Fisheries. 
He was a guest at the Windsor 
Hotel. 

Leaving the same day for Gren- 
ada were Mr. and Mrs. Alistair 
MacLeod-Smith. Mr. MacLeod- 
Smith was representing the Wind- 
ward Islands at the third meeting 
of the Regional Economic Com- 
mittee just ended at Hastings 
House. 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Carub Calling 
CAROL 

  

THE SENIOR SCHOOL of the Ursuline Convent singing carols at the Hotel Royal. 
foreground are Mr. Dick Stokes, 

Income Tax Course 
R. V. E. COBHAM, Inspector 

of the Income Tax Depart- 
ment, left yesterday for England 
by the Golfito for a course of 
training in Income Tax Practice 

and Principles a. the Colonial 
Income Tax Office. The course is 

scheduled to begin on Jzéennary 

14, 1952 and is expected to last 

six months. 

Other passengers leaving by the 

Golfito were Miss Pat Moore and 
Mrs. G, F. Sharp. 

Court Scene 
MOCK Trial by St. Giles’ 

Boys’ School takes place 
this evening at 8 o’clock in their 
school Hall. The case is ‘Percy 
Harris” vs. “Snaggle Smith.” 

Still Available 
ABLES are still available 

around the ballroom for the 

Gran Fiesta at the Marine Hotel 
on Saturday night December 22. 
Mrs. Tony Lewis is in charge of 
these. Included in the floor show 
which starts at 9 p.m. is a musical 
quartette — Maurice Fitzgerald, 
Will Nurse, Teddy Bourne and 
Francis de Her. There will also be 
an auction during the evening of 
a bottle of champagne, a pig, a 
turkey, a basket of flowers and 
other items. : 

Mother And Son 
RS. G. B. Brandford of Navy 
Gardens was among the pas- 

sengers who returned from the 
U.S., on Monday via Puerto Rico 
by B.W.LA. She was accompanied 
by her son Harold. 

Miss Wilkinson, Mrs. 

On Honeymoon 
R. AND MRS. WILLIAMS 

SOMERVILLE who were 

married im Trinidad on Sunday 
morning flew over the same day 
by B.W.LA. to spend their honey- 

moon in Barbados. Mrs. Somer- 

ville is the former Audrey Cole, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. P 

Cole of London. They are stay- 

ing at the Hotel Royal. 

Six Weeks 
MONG the arrivals from Puer- 

io Rico on Monday by 

B.W.LA. en route from the U.S. 

were Miss Daphne Allamby, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, B. M 

Allamby of “Arlington” George 

Street, Belleville and Miss Agnes 

Barnes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

R. Barnes of 6th Avenue, Belle- 

ville. 

Daphne who left Barbados al- 

most two years ago lives in As- 

toria, Long Island. They are both 

here for six weeks. 

To-morrow Night 
EMBERS of the Lenville Ten- 

nis Club are having a dance 

at Queen’s Park tomorrow nighi. 

The Committee of Management of 

this Club which was formed last 

year have done all in their power 

to makethis dance a success and 

an enjoyable evening for every- 

one. 

Short Holiday 
RS. SIMMONS-HOWELL 
turned home on Tuesday by 

B.W.1LA. from St. Lucia where she 

spent a_ short holiday with her 

husband Dr. Timothy Howell 

re- 

  

BY THE WAY «eee. By Beachcomber 
HE exquisite Mimsie Slop- 
corner has been decorated 

with many odd titles during her 
publie career. But when it comes 
to “Glamour” her American sisters 
Tun away with allthe honours. 

A girl who was recently elected 
“Miss Sewer Cleaner” in Detroit 
said that th@ugh she did not think 
much of the title, it would prob- 
ably help -her career. The same 
may be said of another American 
girl who was elected “Miss Alum- 
inium Stép-ladder.” May I sug- 
gest to’ the Slopcorner that she 
should- allow her name to go for- 
ward at Worcester next week, 
“‘hen= “Miss Plastic Sewing-Ma- 
chine Cover” is elected? 

Deep in the City 
HE most interesting point 
about the arrangement to 

underwrite the £5,000,000 issue 
for the Manchester Ship Canal is 
that the debenture stock is not re- 
deemable until 1966, by which 
time the Iriam Docks viaduct will, 
of course, have ceased to a in- 
cluded in the area of the Canal, 
and the stretch between Warring- 
ton and Warburton High Level 
Bridge will be in private owner- 
ship. This is bound to affect the 
issue, and unless Manchester Cor- 
poration is prepared to increase the 

¥° OO 

i ‘ 

    

percentage of the redemption yield, 
the underwriting will be no easy 
matter. 

Dernier cri 
I AM always pleased when wo- 

men suddenly grow tired of 
being lectured and badgered by 
the dress-designers, and take the 
bit between their teeth. But a lady 
of whom I have just read must be 
more than a little unconventional. 
“At a party,” it says, “she wore 
transparent red paper decorated 
with lobsters and a hat 
shape of a horse’s head.” 

Swift justice 
USPECTING, from information 
received under cover of dark- 

ness, that a certain man was sell- 
ing sticks of utility liquorice (con- 
taining phasmenol) without a 
licence. Food Spy No, 348712 ap- 
proached him in the disguise of a 
schoolboy. The spy purchased a 
stick and started to eat it, But it 
was a bootlace, and so, instead of 
being prosecuted under Regulation 
871/C/14/H.234.bf., the vendor had 
to be prosecuted under Regulation 
R/819/17/Cd.17.8.5.n1/46/K. It was 
then discovered by a committee of 
12 analysts that there was no 
phasmenol in the bootlace, So the 
vendor was let off with a fine in- 

NOTICE 
~ Our Workshop will be open Al.Il. DAY on SATURDAY 

in the | 

GOSS SOOCCD I OPPPOOPO SPOS 

stead of being sentenced to hard 

labour 

Tail-piece 

APTAIN FOULENOUGH'S 

offer to adopt a lonely Ameri- 

can film actress is not beine taken 

seriously by Holywood. 

  

End-of-term examinations 

S the end-ol-term examina- 

tions draw near at Narkover, 

there is the customary degrading 

spectacle of organised attempts to 

get a preliminary glimpse of a 

papers. 
It is known that several false 

sets are being printed, to put the 

boys off the trail. It is also known 

that many of the masters are 

willing for a _ consideration, to 
divulge some of the questions they 

themselves are setting. But the 

whele thing is complicated by an 

elaborate system of double-treble- 
and quadruple-crossings. Behind | 
it all, and not particularly aloof, is | 

the figure of the Headmaster, who 

usually makes a good thing out of | 

deliberately misleading both mas- 
ters and boys. In fact, the main 
use of these examinations seems 

to be to keep, money in circulation. 

* 
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‘ - but will be closed on Monday December 24th for the : 

§ Xmas Recess. The GASOLENE STATION will be : 

: open as usual. s 

Monday 3lst, 
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"CCV COCGS9 VOC GO VSS BONS: 
  

Our PARTS & ACCESSORIES Department will be S 

closed for STOCK-TAKING from Thursday 27th tv ei) 

both dates inclusive. 

COURTESY 
WHITE 

  

PARK : ROAD 

POSES CESSES ESS CEE LCE LOLOL LPP 

GARAGE N 

  

Something Special For Your Home 
PLAIN TAPESTRY 

Rose, Blue, Green, Beige, Rust 48” $2.05 

SHEETING 

70” 

NG 

COTTON 

60” $3.06, 

PLAID TAKRL 

  

$3.23 

48" $2.04 

also 

A Lovely Assortment of LADIES’ 

TR. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
Dial 4606 

80" 

2.46 

$3.77 

S HANDEAGS ! 

| 

he 

YOUR SHOE STORES Dial 4220 

c
e
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SINGERS 

Guests in the 
Tom Wilkinson and Mrs. Dick Stokes. 

Carol Singers 
HORTLY before the 

term the 
Ursuline the Convent 

for the guests. 

  

end of 

Senior School of 
banded 

themselves into a carol choir and y 
one night last week visited most|MeChesney’ 
of the leading hotels to sing carols 

  

Christmas Ir T’dad 
FOR EAVING rRINIDAD on 

was Mis 

   deta We da er nd 

Mrs. Milton Wi ard of ' 

Magle Hall She ha 

fpend Christmas with her si t 

Woodbrook 

Hollywood 
Round-Up 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 19. 
"Jack Raine, one of England’s 

lst known stage character actors 
Will make his United States ‘film 
d®but in Stanley Kramer’s pro- 

| duction of Columbia's “The Happy 

B.B.C. Radio | 
Programme — 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2%, 1951 

11.15 a.m. Programme Parade. 11.30 a.m 
Jazz Music, 12 (noon) The ows, 12.10) 
p.m. News Analysis 

1.00—7.15 pam 

4 pm. The News 
Service, 4.15 p.m, Jazz Music, 445 pam 
Sporting Record, 5 pum. Composer of th 
Week, 5.15 p.m. New Records, 6 p.m 
Sandy MacPherson, 6.15 p.m 
Magazine, 6.45 p.m. Programme 
6.55 pum. To-day's Sport, 

  

S1.22M 48.43M 

“4.10 pm. The Daily 

Scottish 
Parade, 

7 pm. The 
News, 7.10 p.m. News Analysis, 7.15 p.m. 
We see Britain, 7.30 p.m 

7.45—10.30 p.m. 

“7.45 pam. 
Talk, 8.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m 

Dance Music 

S1.32M 48.43M 

Books to Read, 8 p.m. Theatre 

Time” which starts in early Janu- Special Dispatch, ‘2 fe Gosipaear 

| ary the Week, 9 p.m. The Queen an 
|ary. Raine is to play Mr. Frye, Heretic, $45 p.m. Orchestral Music, 10 
|the schoolteesher, who is scan- yin The News, 10.10 p.m. From the 
dalized by Charles Boyer’s meth- 
ods of raising his son; 
Driscoll. 
LOUIS JOURDAN is also signed 

for Kramer's film to play the 
leading ‘role 
at 20th 

Jourdan’s 
Century 

contract | 

one outside picture yearly. 
Director JOSEPH MANKIE-| 

| WICZ has 
| with M.G.M. 
)over a five-year period. Mankie- } 
wicz will write the scripts in New | « 
}York and shoot them in Holly- | 
|wood. The agreement follows the; 
}expiration of his 20th Fox con. 
| tract. 

| 
EDWIN H. KNOWPF is ready-| 

ing four films for M.G.M. with| 
“Fearless Fagan” in the final | 
i of preparation, followed by) 
“Lili”, “My Mothey” and “Mr 

  

and “Captain Apple- | 
jack”. The first film is based on| 
th e real life story of Private Floyd; 

Money collected went to help Humeston and his pet lion 
the St. Patrick’s Daily Meal School; “LILI” will have Leslie Caron, | 
which is run by the nuns at the/Ralph Meeker and Fernando 
Convent | Lamas 

GREER GARSON will star in 
“My Mother", and Red Skelton in 
“Applejack”’. 

DIAMOND RINGS 

  

Memories Fade — 

A Ring Reminds, 

See our selection before 
choosing yours. 

Is De Lima for Diamonds 

Y. De LIMA 

& CO... LTD. 

20 Broad Street 

\i 

| 

    

Pen. 
Century-Fox 

OPENING 
XMAS . EVE   
GLOBE 
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=——S 
SPECIAL TO-DAY 1.30 p.m 

} Paes RONTIER INVESTIGATOR Rocky Lane 

  
  

SAN ANTONE AMBUSH Monte Hale 

MATINEE TO-DAY 4.30 p.m 
‘BRING EM BACK ALIVE’ 

“SEALED CARGO" 
ANDREWS 

| Friday 

Dana Claude RAINS 
ee es 

FORT WORTH (Color) 
nn a 

“SPECIAL SAT, 9.30 & 1.30 p.r 

“WILD BEAUTY” & 
“RIDERS OF THE SANTA FE’ 

| OISTIN 
PLAZA Osis 

{ TO-DAY (only) 4.45 and 830 p.m 

BLOCK BUSTERS” 

| Leo GORCEY & Eastside Kids & 

“HIDDEN DANGER 
| Johnni Mack BROWN 

Friday 4.45 & 8.30 Sat_1.30 p.m : “Frontier 
| and € ontinuing Investigator | Daily San Antene 

BAD BOY | —wasesr Midnite Sat 

Lloyd Nolan Scream in the 
Dark and Audie Murph 

Marshal of Reno 
  

  

x   

  
“ VITALLY 

Obtainable at all 

  

| 
| 

  

HAIR 

) With the most outstanding Cream Shampoo .. . 

PRELL 

Editorials, 10.15 p.m 
Bobby 10.30 p.m. Segovia 

  

ST. PETER’S TOMB 
VATICAN CITY, Dec. 19. 

was “scientifically unquestionable” 

tomb 

himself. 
—U-P. 

Basilica was the 
‘Prince of Apostles” 

Mid Week Talk, 

Fox allows him! Archaeologists reported that after 

| almost 12 years of excavations it 

reached an agreement! that the ancient tomb uncovered 23 
for three pictures; feet below the floor of Saint Foter's 

of the} 

    

GRAN FIESTA 
In aid of a deserving charity 

THE DANCE OF THE 
SEASON 
AT THE 

MARINE HOTEL 

Saturday, December 22nd, 

1951. 

FLOOR SHOW AT 9 P.M. 

ENTRANCE: $1.50 

ixeluding Refreshment. 

For Table reservation Phone 

2135. 

  

——$—$—$—$—$—$—$——— aps AM 

|PLAZA Sur 
TONITE 

7.20 to 7.55 p.m 

POLICE BAND ON STAGE 

Police Raffle at & p.m. 
Double Feature 8.30 p.m 

“BRING ‘EM BACK ALIVE” 

“SEALED CARGO” 

DOORS OPEN 7.15 P.M. 

GALE TY 2 suse: ST. JAMES 

TO-DAY (only) 8.30 p.m 

“BLACK DIAMOND” 

Richard ARLEN & 

“RIDE ‘EM COW BOY" 

Bud ABBOTT & Lou COSTELLO 

Pri Midnite Sat. 

Kid From Kansa: 

Dick Foran & 

  

Friday to Sunday 

‘Young Daniel 

Boone” 

(Cinecolor) & The Masked 
; Rider 

“Call of the Seance 

Klondike’ oe 

Just Arrived 

anto-Daya * 

On Sale, . 

first time in 

Barbados 

Italian Alabaster 

Ware, 50 Different 

types of Gifts for 

Christmas 

Handpicked Specially for 

Alphonso de Lima 

ALIVE” 

Leading Stores. 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1951 
-_—_— 

    

   

   

          

    

        

       

Money on Account 
; = who has been saving 

up for several months to 
buy her baby brother a Christ- 
mas present, opened her bank 

| |to find eut how much it con- 
| [tained. She counted exactly 
| one hundred coins having a 
| ,total value of five dollars. How 

many different kinds of coins 
were there and how many of 
each? 

   
     

   per a ~~ 
~ become athdpy fmiser}! 

When headache, fatigue and upset 

stomach ruin your morning, you can 

“save the day” with Alka-Seltzer. 

Take it on arising, again—if needed 

—later in the day. Keep a supply of 

quick wting Alka-Seltzer 
handy — always! 

Alka-Seltzer 

CHEZ JEAN-PIERRE 
Opening on Saturday— 
Jwenty-Second, December 

Phone 4084 
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EMPIRE 
TO-DAY ONLY 4.30 and 8.15 

Universal Double .. 

|MICHAEL REDGRAVE in . 

\« THE YEARS BETWEEN” 

To-morrow 7.20 & 8.30 and 
Saturday 4.45 

Columbia presents - - - 

‘““ANNA LUCASTA”’ 
Starring   — AND — PAULETTE GODDARD 

WILLIAM BISHOP 

“MAD GHOUL”’ Extra : se LATEST BRITISH NEWS REELS 
— WITH — — —— 

Coming - - - 
David Bruce — Turhan Bey.. “XMAS CAROL” 

  

ROYAL 
To-day Last 2 shows 4.30 and 

8.15 

Republic Double — 

“THE PRETENDER” 

To-morrow only, 4.30 and 8.15 

Republic Double 

WILLIAM ELLIOTT in. . 

“CHEYENNE WILDCAT” 

— AND — 

“EARL CARROL 

VANITIES ” 

With 
RICHARD ARLEN 

and 

ROD CAMERON in 

‘* BRIMSTONE ” 
1 

OLYMPIC 
| To-day & To-morrow 4.30 and 

8.15. 

Columbia Double . 

PRESTON FOSTER in 

‘*‘THUNDERHOOF” 

  

Saturday only 4.30 & 8.15 

Universal Double — 

“THE KILLERS” 

starring 

— AND — BURT LANCASTER 
SUSAN PETERS, AND 
ALEXANDER KNOX in 

“SIGN OF THE RAM” ‘*SNOWBOUND ”’ 

    

STAND BY FOR ACTION WHEN YOU HEAR THE 

“ROAR OF THE IRON HORSE 

  

ROXY 
To-day Last 2 Shows 4.30 and 

8.15. 

Columbia Double — 

“KILL THE UMPIRE” 

Friday only, 4.30 and 8.15 

Universal Double 

ANN TODD — CLAUDE RAINES 

—in— 

With “ONE WOMAN’S’ STORY 
WILLIAM BENDIX — AND — 
GLORIA HEN™Y 

ae ABBOTT AND COSTELLO 

—in— 
“TOKYO JOE” 

With HUMPHREY BOGART “KEEP ’EM FLYING” 
  

  

GLOBE 
TODAY Only at 4.30 and 8.15 p.m. 

CRY OF THE CITY 
RICHARD CONTE — VICTOR MATURE 

AND “PANIC IN THE STREET’ — RICHARD WIDMARK 

  

OPENING TO-MORROW 5 and 8.15 

      

        

      

The 
sereen’s 

greatest 
performer 
now thrills you 
with a new and 
powerful role! 

M-G-M presents 

TRACY 
THE PEOPLE 

[AGAINST 
Q'HARA 

vee 

O'BRIEN - 

   

  

   

  

DIANA 

LYNN - HODIAK 
ee 

JOHN 

aR OT  



  

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1951 

THE DING OF DONG ; 
sf THE BRITISH AND AMERICAN 

AMBASSADORS ARE HERE, AND 
DEMAND AN INSTANT REPLY A 

” - 

This year 

Sorrel In Short Supply 
Barbados had one of its smallest sorrel crops. 

There is very little sorrel offered for sale along the streets 
' Manufacturers of aerated drinks, who generally bottle 

sorrel at Christmas, drove all over the island in seareh of 
sorrel. They got very little. 

B.W.I. Sugar 
Association 
Meeting 

THE Annual Meeting of B.W.1. 
Sugar Association (Inc.) was held 
on the 17th December, 1951, at the 
Treasury Building, Port-of-Spain 
Trinidad. 
The Associations 

were the following: — 
Antigua Sugar Association (Inc). 

Director: Hon. A. Moody Stuart, 

  

represented 

O.B.E., M.C., Adviser; Mr, J. C. 
McMichael, 

Barbados Sugar Producers’ As- 
sociation (Inc)., Director: Mr. 
E. S. Robinson, Adviser: Mr. 
C. L. L. Sealy, 

British Guiana Sugar Produ- 
cers’ Association, Directer; Mr, 
R. R. Follett-Smith, Alv‘aezs: Hon. 
W. A. Macnie, C.M.G.. O.B.E., Mr, 
R. Rice, 

St. Kitts Sugar Association Ltd 
Director : Mr. B. B, Davis, O.B.E., 
Adviser: Mr. W. E. L. Walwin. 

St. Lucia Sugar Association Ltd., 
Director: Mr, J. C. DuBoulay, 

The Sugar Manufacturers’ As- 
sociation (of Jamaica) Ltd., Di- 
rector: Mr, O. M. Henzell, Ad- 
viser ;: Mr, D. J. Verity. 4 

The Sugar Manufacturers’ As- 
sociation of Trinidad (Inc), Di- 
rector : Hon. H, E. Robinson 
(Chairman), Advisers: Mr. E. 
Johnson, Mr. J. C. Muir, C.M.G., 
O.B.E., Mr. W. B. Pyett. 

B.W.1. Sugar Association Staff 
Mr. A. D. Mitchell, Adviser: Asst. 
Secretary. 

The Directors for the year 
1951/52 are the abeve gentlemen 
except that Mr. J. C. McMichael 
has taken the place of the Hon. A. 
Moody Stuart, O.B.E., M.C., as Di- 
rector for Antigua, and the Hon. 
R.L.M. Kirkwood is the Jamaica 
Director, Mr. O. M. Henzell having 
acted for him on this occasion. 

Chairman Re-elected 
The Hon. H. E. Robinson was 

unanimously re-elected Chairman 

for the third time, having served 
in this capacity for the past three 

years, 

Other formal business was done 
and the Hon. G. D. L. Pile, O.B.E., 
of Barbados, who had been Chair- 

man prior to the Hon, H. E. 

Robinson, for five years was elected 
an Honorary Member of the As- 
sociation as a token of the esteem 
in which he is held by the Direc- 

tors, 

Unfortunately, the current Com- 

monwealth Sugar Negotiations in 

the United Kingdom have not yet 

been completed and the meeting 

was therefore unable to do more 

than note the progress made to 

date. 

In view of the fact that the 

Eighth Gongress of the Internation- 

al Society of Sugar Cane Technol- 

ogists is being held in the British 

West Indies in 1953, it was de- 

cided not to hold the usual B.W.1. 

Sugar Technologists’ Conference 

next year. 

The future of the British West 

Indies Sugar Research Scheme 

with headquarters at the Imperial 

College of Tropical Agriculture 

came under discussion in view of 

the fact that the first five-year 

period will be completed in August 

         

       
20 to 40% 

American Hose 

From 794 up 

A Xmas Saving of ||DRESS SHIRTS 

Mr. “Bob” Cumberbatch, owner 
of the Niagara Bottling Factory, 
told the Advocate yesterday that 
the heavy rains have caused the 
shortage of sorrel this year. 

Mr, Cumberbatch buys the 
sorrel direct from the plantations. 
There are six people employed to 
cut and dry it. The sorrel is then 
placed in stainless steel recepta- 
cles where it is steeped in water 
for three days. It then goes through 
a special process before being 
bettled for delivery 

Mr. Cumberbatch said that 
owing to the short supply this 
year he was foreed to buy sorrel 

pods at prices ranging from ten 
to twelve cents per pound. Last 
year sorrel pods were sold at 
five and six cents per pound ana 
in some cases it could be pur- 
chased at four cents a pound. 

Bottling Is Slow 

He said tnat the prevess of 
bottling the sorrel is a slow one 
therefore he has never been able 
to make as much as he could 
sell. This year he will not be abit 
to supply more than two-thirds of 
his general output. This is be- 
cause of the shortage, 

Mr. J. A. Martineau of Martin- 
eau’s Soda Factory, Bay Street, 
said that he travelled all over 
the country, but was only abie to 
get a very small amount of sorr> 
pods, 

He said that when asked the 
reason of the snortage, some peo- 
ple suggest that it is because of 
the heavy rains while others com- 
plain that the seeds would not 
grow They also gave other 

reasons. 
Mr, Martineau said* that the 

quality of the sorrel to-day is not 
us good as years ago. In his opinion 
the sorrel years ago was more 

acid than it is to-day. The acid 
sorrel made the better drink, 

He said the he helieved that 
the ‘ground was not properly 
manured otherwise the _ sorrel 
would have maintained its high 
quality. 

A sorrel vendor told the Ad- 
vocate that she has found it ex- 
tremely difficult to get sorrel 
pods, 

She said that 
customers in the 
been asking her 
August to supply 
had very little to 

she had many 
City who have 
since July and 
sorre] she now 
sell, 

Coconut Insurance 

Fund Will Get 

£430,000 
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Dec, 19 

The allocation of £25,000 from 
Britain's hurricane restoration 
fund was made to the coconut in- 
dustry insurance fund. To this 
they will add a loan of £100,000 

and with a grant of £80000 make 
a total of £430,000 required to 
make benefit payments to eoconut 
growers who suffered in the 
August hurricane, 

Ph Citrus Growers’ Associa- 
tion obtained a loan of £110,000 

from Colonial Development Cor- 
poration to. refinance a_ process 

factory.—(CP) 

  

  

next year. Due note was taken of 

the results already achieved. 

The meeting closed with votes 

of thanks to the Sugar Manutfac- 

turer’s Association of Trinidad, 

ceampoete, and the Hon. H. E. 

Robinson for presiding. 

a 
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British Virgin Isles 
Expert Livestock To 

U.S. Virgin Isles 
Dr. L. R, Hutson, Chief Vet- 

erinary Officer of the Leeward 

Islands, told the Advocate yester- 

day that it is gratifying to record 
that within the last few years 
there has been a slow, but never- 
theless, steady awakening of live- 
stock cdhsciousness in the islands 
of Antigua and St, Kitts-Nevis. 

He said that there has alWays 
Leen a vigorous livestock industry 
in the British Virgin Islands and 
regular monthly shipments o1 
slaughtered livestock are made t) 
St. Thomas, U.S, Virgin Islands. 
The British Virgin Yslands have 
the signal honour of being atc- 
credited by the U.S, authorities 
as being free of the cattle tick— 
this as a result of the application 
of a rigid tick eradication pro- 
gramme. 

In the island of Montserrat, a 
scheme has been recently drawn 
up for the rehabilitation of the 
livestock industry and this he said, 
has been submitted for approval, 

Cattle Breeding 
In Antigua, work in _ cattle 

breeding at the Central Experi- 
ment Station, Department of 

Agriculture, continues on the de- 

velopment of a dual purpose 

animal based on grading experi- 
ments to the Red Pol) breed. The 
results so far are most encourag- 
ing and there are alveady cows 
and first calf-heifers producing 
three gallons of milk daily. In 
adaition, other work is being done 
in the fields of pig, horse, mule, 
donkey and sheep breeding. 

In St. Kitts, Dr. Hutson said 

that work is being centred mainly 

on the establishment of a grade 
Holstein herd as well as prelim- 
inary studies in the suitability 

of grade Jerseys. 
In the island of Nevis, work 

has been started on the produc- 
tion of beef cattle, using grade 
Red Poll bulls on foundation 
cows. The objective of this work 
the said, is to produce meat 
primarily for the home market 

and when numbers permit, for 
export in the Caribbean area. 

Dr, Hutson who was one of the 
Leeward Islands delegates at- 
tending the inaugural meeting at 

Hastings House, of the British 
Caribbean Technical Advisory 

Council on Agriculture, Animal 
Health and Husbandry, Forestry 
and Fisheries, is due to return to 
his headquarters in Antigua to- 
day by B.W.LA. 

No Aggressive 

Intentians 
PARIS, Dec. 19. 

France emphasized to Russia 

to-day that the Western powers 

had no aggressive intentions and 

“are firmly resolved not to de- 

part from this attitude”, Ansy er- 

ing the Soviet charge of “iter- 

vention” in the affairs of the 

Middle East States, the French 

reply said “no measure of mili- 

tary character would be taken 

without the complete approval of 

the state or states whose inde- 

pendence and national sovereignty 

would thus be fully safeguarded.” 

  

French Losses 
HONG KONG, Dec. 19. 

French Union forces fighting in 

Indochina have lost more than 

170,000 in the the last five years, 

General Vonguyengiap, Com- 

mander in Chief of Rebel 

Vietminh forces declared today in 

a broadcast over Vietminh a 
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© CUSTOM TAILORING 

® READYMADE CLOTHES 

® Same-Day Alterations 

Full Attendance 

At Recital Of 
Christmas Music 

Mi@hael’s Cathedral was 
filed to capacity last night as 
many lovers of Church music 
turned out to hear the annual 
Choral Society recital of Chrisi- 
mas music. ‘The Choral Socie y 
consisted of 120 voices and w 
assisted by the Cathedral Choir 

A clear hour before the recital 
—which was of one hour and 30 
minutes duration—large crowds 
gathered outside the two gates of 

Saint 

the Cathedral and some were 
even turmed back after it was 
impossible to accommodate any 
more persons in the church. 

Before the recital was started, 
Dean Hazlewood prayed and the 
first carel “This is the Month” 
was —-. The selection from 
Handel “The People that Walked 
in Darkness” was well sung by 
Mr, C, B. St. John, accompanied 
by Mr. Gerald Hudson on the 
organ. Mr. St. John a bass bari- 
tone, showed last night much 
versatility and voice control in 
his singing, especially in the 
deep notes. 

Other soloists were Mrs. L 
Branch, Mrs. J. Thorne. Mr. 
L. C, Cummings and Mrs. Tudor 
who sang “Sleep Holy Babe”. 
There were three organ solos by 
Mr. Gerald Hudson. The first 
organ solo “Noel” by Balfour 
Gardiner was played to a mod- 
ern setting. The selection is 
written for piano but was trans- 
cribed by Mr. Hudson himself 
for the organ. This piece ended 
with a harmonisation of the carol 
“Good King Wenceslas”’. 

The last work was the finale 
from the music to the “Royal 
Fireworks” written by Handel. 
In this piece Mr. Hudson brought 
out all the splendour of the 
Church organ. 

As last year the Society ended 
the recital with the singing of 
Tennyson's “Ring Out Wild Bells 
to the Wild Sky.” 

Grenada Living 
Beyond Income 

@ from page 1 

Detailed report was also re- 
ceived on the antiquated local 
telephone system and it appeared 

to have been given a moderate 
short term antee by Govern- 
ment that installation amd running 
could be undertaken by private 

capital though the cost to sub- 

seribers must rise sharply. 

W.H.O. Aid 
He also indicated prospects of 

World Health Organisation aid in 

jinsect contrel in Grenada, St. 

Lucia and assistance in planning a 

campaign for anti-tuberculosis 
vaccination in the Windwards. 

Regarding local broadcasting he 

paié. tribute to Mr. Glyn Evans 

who condiw:ted experimentation in 

recent months, and said Colonial 
Office interest in the matter gave 
every reasoneto hope for a very 

satisfactory final result. 
At an earlier meeting the 

ministrater administered the oath 
to Denis Ainsley Henry as new 

nominated member. 

Sympath 
Later the Hon. - A. Marry- 

show moved the resolution of 

sympathy for the death of Cyril 
Sylvester and in the course of the 
tribute predicted that if his widow 
was willing to serve she would 
give Carriacou the honour of 

providing the first lady member 

of the House. 
Hons. R. C. P. Moore and J. B. 

Renwick s p ried the “> 

sympathy which was carried with 

all prembers standing in silence. 
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SEAWELL 
ARRIVALS BY BWA. ON TUESDAY 
From Trinidad—-A. Benskin, E. Griffith 

A. Gooding, E. Massiah, M. Massiah, M 

Christophtr Williams, Ersie Smith, Ken 

neth Edwards, Francisco Umerez, Clotitede 
Umetex, Francisco Umeret,  Jubeta 
Umerez, Gonzalo Umerez. Atilio Dolanei, 
Noren Zaidman, Peter Batten and Barty 
Elsmith 

Fer Grenada—Ann McLeod-smith, Ali- 

      

state McLeod-smith and Sir Cltment]} advise that they @& new.-communica Produced by Martini & Ross: 
Malone with the following ships through the Torino (Italy) 

For St. LuciasJohn Andrie *, Barbados Coast Station . . 
Andrieux, Ivinia Bristol, La ss. Dageid, 5.8. Lady Nelson weuweaneG eT UEE EEN. 
magne, Volmar Monplaisiry Brazil, s.s. Dewdale, s.s, Harpidon, « 
Mildred Nurse, Mertie Nurse and Wilbert] Ocean Ranger, s.s. Golfito, ss. Laety 
Nurse 

Fullerton 

Sun Jewel, s.6, Marin 
Leopard, 8.8. Astoria, «.8, Orandaero. 
a8 Four Lakes, s.6 Canadian Migh 

IN CARLISLE BAY lander, 8.5. Gloscinia, 5.8, Lotde Canad 
® Mary Adams, 8.5. 8. Paula, « 

Sch. Philip H. Davidson, Sch. Bel-] Havbok, 6.5. Pacific Ocean, 6.6. Sin 
queen, Sch. Franklyn D.R., Sch. D’Ortac.] Prince, Alagoas, 5 5 Armar, 48 
Sch. Laudalpha, Sch. Lindsyd, U, M.V | Guifpeak, .s.8 Chancellorsville,, 

Blue Star, Sch. Mary M. Lewis, M.V.{ Cavoplatanos, 5.58. Francisco R. Har 

Lady Joy, M.V. Lady, Sch. W, L. Euni-]s.8. Hersilia, ss. John Weverhaeuse 
cia, MV. Antares, Sch. Emeline, Sch ]s.8. Morning Light, s,s. Willam Vande: 

Lydia Adina S., Sch, Marion Belle Wol!¢ 
Sch, Florence Emanuel, Sch. Rosaline M 

Schooner 
Capt. Marks. 

Rainbow M., 35 
from Trinidad 

tons net 

M.V. Carlbbee, 100 tons net, Cap 
Gumbs, from Dominica, 

M.V. Canadian Constructur, 3,936 ton 
net, Capt. Clarke, from Trinidad 

3.5. Golfita, 4,505 tons net, Capt. Sap. 
worth, from Dominica 

M.S. Astronomer, 4,525 tons net, Cap 
Whitehouse, from Glasgow 

Schooner Molly N. Jones, 37 tons ne 
Capt. Clouden, from Dominica 

DEPARTURES 
$.S. Golfito, 4,505 tons 

Sapsworth, for Southampton 
MLV. Canadian Constructor, 

net, Capt. Clarke, for Canada 
Schooner Zenith, 70 tons 

Tannis, for British Guiana 
Schooner United Pilgrim S., 47 t 

Capt. Stewart, for St. Lucia 
Schooner Wonderful Counsellor, 38 te> 

net, Capt. Alexander,, for Trinidad 

net, Capt 

3,936 tons 

net, Ci 

  

Qom. To Reply 
AT the meeting of the Legisla- 

tive Council on Tuesday, the Hon. 
Dr. H, G. Massiah, the Hon. G. B, 
Evelyn and the Hon, Dr, A, S. 
Cato were appointed a Committee 
to reply to the Governor’s Address 
at the opening of the Legislature. 

NOTICE 

We will be closing half- 

day on Thursday 20th and 

remaining open until 4 p.m. 

  

  

on Saturday 22nd Decem- 

ber. Will our friends and 

customers kindly make ar- 

rangements accordingly. 

% STUART & SAMPSON 

§ 1938) LTD. 
+ 

‘ Headquarters for Best Rum 

Note: Garden 

We have most of these, as well! 

Denison 
Perendrecht, §.4, Cape Corse, 5.5, Lepton 

Alcoa Pointer 

Hills, 
Telamon, 6.8, Harbour Log |i": 

zaan 
4.8 

ARRIVALS 5.8 

    
Lenden Express Service 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

DECEMBER 19, 

NEW YORK 
Blades, C. Greenidge, C. Greenidge, R.] 736% pr. Cheques On Bankers 69.2% pr 
Henderson, N. Phillips, BE. Kerr, B, Davis Sight or demand 
W. Walwyn, J. Maceoll, B. Maceoll, & Drafts 6" pr 
Robinson, C. Sealy, EB. Kavanagh, MM. 73-8% pr. Cable 
Kevanagh, A. Kong, V. Drayton, R. Ison, | 72.4% pr. Currency C1.6% pr 
1. Forward, S. Chase and R. Dusgane Coupone 67% pr 

CANADA 
“ (Including Newfoundland) 

DEPARTY pe 1A. ON 69.4". pr. Cheques on Bankers 66.8% py 

Fer Trinidad--Harold Page, Avudre Demand Drafts 6.00% fm 
Ceribin, Alan Bernaedo, Stewart Dougall Sige Dratts asm p 

; Louis Fisher, William McLachian, Ivy] 694% pr. Cable 
Barcera, Carlisle Scott, Constance King, | °% Pr. Currency 85.5% p 
Muriel Kinch, Winston Kinch, Roger Coupons wen 
Kinch, Colin Williams, Jean Williame 

  

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

Cable and Wireless (Wert Indies) Lid 

a8 

Ariguani, 

  

LIGHTNIAWN* 

for 

reliability 

Give him a really practical 

Gift from our wide selection 

of Carpenters’, Builders’ and 

Basic Engineering Tools. 

Tools 

BCCE 
BARBADOS CO-OP 

COTTON FACTORY 

LIMITED 

    

Pender, 

Palma, 8.8 

Nurtureton, 8.8 
as 

YS reliable 

> are 

T. GEDDPS GRANT LTD 
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- Wherever you find the best 

find Martini    -. youh 

Vermouth. 

1951 

as Arickaree, 5 

8.8, Lochavon, 6 5 
Presidente Dutra 

Pathfinder, ss. Rege.t 
5.8 

Apna Knudse 
Petter, 5.8, Eigal 

Jamaica Producer 

     
    

     

    

    

    

    
   

     

    

     

  

   

   

  

    

    

     

You Should Never Motor Without .. . 

SOCKET SETS «>» OPEN END SPANNERS 

BOX & OPEN END SPANNERS 
SOCKETS from %%” to 144” 
TORQUE WRENCHES «» RATCHET HANDLES 
EXTENSIONS «> SPEED BRACES 
WALDEN WRENCHES 
SCREW DRIVERS — 3”, 4”, 5’, 6” 8” 
And LARGE SUCTION TOOLS 

By choosin 

* LICTTNING 

you can »b 

’ sure of gettin 

@ strong, smoot) 

flexible and 

above 

ECKSTEIN BROS. 
‘PHONE 4269 a BAY ST. 

all 

slide 

Loot 

the name o7 

slider pall 

fautener 

for 

the     
             

MENSA NS NNSA NNSA NS 
We take this opportunity 

‘Lightning’ fastenem Nh} 

manufactured by 

LIGHTNING FASTENERS 
LiMiTED 

pertal Capeaicat Dehertce i etal) to wish 

Our Customers and Friends 

A Happy Christmas 

and 

Lrosperous New SVear 

Che “West India Piscuit Co., Ltd. 

FIM AT ANON NNT 

Agents 

  

‘ADNAN? 

  

  

  

Are you getting 

Biscuits for Nmas? 

Mf so make sure 

you get the best     
Yes 

the Best but the 

Folks. not only 

cheapest 

theyre 

Delicious - - - 

MARIE AND SHORT CAKE BISCUITS 

—only 54¢ per th. 

SHIRLEY AND GRAHAM CRACKER BISCUITS 

—only 46¢ per Tb. 

WIBIX SODA CRACKERS 

—only 36¢ per th. 

OBTAINABLE EVERYWH ER E. 

BUY THEM TO-DAY 
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Antiguan Elections 

TODAY the people of Antigua go to the 

polls to elect four members of the Legis- 

lative Council. Already four “elected” 

members have won their seats to the new 

Council as a result of no contest. These 

four are Labour party members and in- 

clude the Leader, the Hon. V. C. Bird. 

Elections in Antigua cannot in any way 

be compared with elections in Barbados. 

The Legislature of Antigua is composed of 

one Legislative Council which contains 14 

members of whom eight are elected. The 

Administrator of Antigua is President of 

the Council, two members hold their seats 

ex-officio and three others are nominated 

by the Governor. 

Party politics as known in Barbados 

cannot be said to exist in Antigua and 

their elections cannot for that reason 

arouse more than passing interest. The 

results are expected to follow the pattern 

already seen in the Windwards where 

adult suffrage has resulted in the return 

of members on the extreme left. In An- 

tigua there are three independents and 

one member of another political party 

opposing Labour but Mr. Bird’s Labour 

party isgeonfidently expected to have the 

majority in the new Council. 

But if the Antiguan clections~ will 

arouse little enthusiasm im Batbados 

where the people have just elected 24 

members to a’ House of Assembly with 

more than three hundred years of tradition 

behind it, the Antigua Labour Party’s 

“Progress Report” is a very revealing 

document worthy of study. Its attitude 

to taxation for instance is most enlighten- 

ing. In Antigua Labour representatives 

have, we are told, “met many attempts to 

dip into the pockets of the citizens with 

strong opposition, advising that larger 

grants be sought from Britain or such 

other foreign sources as the Truman 

Point Four Programme, the E. Ca A, the 

Marshall Aid Plan ete.” . 
This rather exceptional attitude*toward 

taxation is modified a few Sentences later 

by the statement that “Antigua pays more 

taxes per head of population than most of 

the other Caribbean islands of her size.” 

But it is typical of the most amazing para- 

doxes which abound in this amazing docu- 

ment. 

“Progress Report” is not so much a 

report of progress in the normal accepted 

sense of the word except as a progress 

from say bad things to worse. It is a very 

vivid and uninhibited commentary on the 

‘state of political life in Antigua. Accord- 

ing to the report, the chanees of Labour’s 

complete success with their “bountiful 

and far-reaching improvements would 

have been far greater had two members 

who went into Council on the Labour 

platform stuck to their campaign promises 
and supported....the faithful elected 

members.” But this damaging admission 

is repaired almost immediately by blaming 

“the Constitution which denied the Repre- 

sentatives of the people the right to run 

their own affairs.” 

Unlike the Barbados Labour’ Party in 

its attitude to taxation the Antigua Labour 
Party also differs in its positive approach 

to the Tourist Industry. “We will, say 
the Labour Party of Antigua ‘do every- 
thing in our power to encourage and sup- 

port the development of this trade which 
ean prove a useful and important money 

earner.” 

The real difficulty about Progress Re- 

port is to know what to take seriously and 

what to neglect as insignificant. But every 

now and then through its pages a sentence 

stands out clamouring for attention, How 

for instance is anyone to interpret the 

following Statement that “it has been 

agreed by Government and is now the 

accepted Land Policy that whenever there 

is shortage of Agricultural Lands in any 

district for the people of the area, lands 
will be purchased or acquired to meet 

their needs.” Surely such claims assume 

supernatural powers not normally -avail- 
able to political parties, Or how are we 
to be favourably impressed by the follow- 
ing statement about corn: “the main 
draw-back to its proper handling is the 
lack of an individual with the know-how 
of cornmeal to run the factory, the lack 
of inadequate mills and/or engines. These 
minor draw-backs could quite easily be 
remedied if Government were to take the 
necessary steps, first of all to train tech- 
nicians and secondly to acquire a germ ex- 
tracting machine and a few more small 
modern mills.” 

It may surprise the compilers of Pro- 
gress Report that no advantage has been 

taken of concessions granted under the 
Pioneer Industries Bill up to the present, 
but it will surprise no intelligent reader 
of Progress Report that capital is chary 
of entering an island where the Govern- 
ment and the nominated element. is 
accused of ruling the community in the 
way “that has brought illiteracy, misery, 
poverty, ignorance and subjection to Im- 
perialistic exploitation.” But if the gov- 
ernment of Barbados were to take taxa- 
tion much higher it is always possible of 
course that capital now in Barbados might 
be tempted to migrate to Antigua which 
although much more backward politically 
obviously realises that capital must be en- 
couraged. Countries which are backward 
politically sometimes show better econo- 
mie sense than those which enjoy more 
progressive administrations. 
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NEVILLE CONNELL 
West Indian poetry, literature 

and art only exist in the purely 
geographic sense. There is no 

endemic culture in the Carib- 
bean. Such culture as exists in 
this area owes its origin and 
growth to the influences and 
stimuli of Western Europe. The | 

| standards by which critics should 
| judge West Indian culture, 
| therefore, must be European, If 

critics are to be true to their own 
| standards, West Indian poetry, 

literature and art must be com- 
pared with similar contemporary 

| European productions. Any ad- 
verse criticism in the Caribbean 
is not only bitterly resented, but 
erities are subjected to torrents 
of abuse. Abuse does not usually 
matter to impartial critics, but 
no critic cares to be stigmatised 

“unfair”, for this is almost 
equivalent to the critic being 
accused of picking jhe pocket of 
the writer or artist, 
How then must critics judge 

if not by their own standards? 
“You cannot expect the work of 
West Indians to rank with that 
of Maugham, Elliott, Sutherland 

as 

demic question, and the Church 
has been at some pains to explain 

    

instead of two po nce 

I gave them my eyes in a terrible 

its ywn official position with expense | 
regard to it.” Even more aston- For like Samson the bone was my 
ishing is’ the statement which only defence 
follows a short historical sum- When would I expire 
mary of religions in the West 
Indies: Is there any point in trying to} 

“Between them these ad- discuss the above verses, or to un-| 
vanced brands of religion have ravel 1 shred of meaning from} 
succeeded in crushing out, or ;hrare which occur later like “a 
driving underground the reli- soiled laundry of groons” or how 
gious systems of the aboriginal Sambo “waved a canzone” — a 
Indians and the tribal god- musical composition. If Mr. Wal- 
beliefs of the slaves imported cott wishes to continue this sort} 
from Africa (“clever” distri- 
bution of the Africans being of 
eourse partly responsible for 
the loss of their own native 
religions, as it was also for ihe 
loss of their native langu- 
ages.)” 

There is no historical 
the statement 
brackets. Any ‘ “cleve distribu- 
tion of the Africans’ which 
occurred in the West Indies was 
largely the work of African slave 
traders in Africa, who certainly 
used no discrimination as to 
which tribes were raided or from 
whence came the captives sold 
to European slave ships. The part 

for 
in 

basis 
contained 

  

or Moore,” urges the well inten-@played by African slave traders 
tioned yet patronising 
“West Indian creative work must 
be judged by different stand-[Jthe attention it deserves. “The Meeting” by Garth St. 
ards.’ When asked what the Voodoo and Obeah still linger Omer Contains several involved 
different standards are, either nc{#n, metamorphosed survivals of £25S48¢S. “They proceeded in the 
answer is forthcoming, or, th ‘tribal god-beliefs”. Indeed, it “irection of the garden, Sally lead- 
answer given is “As children’s vould be highly interesting and '"8 the way”. Surely if ‘Sally led 

work”. This’ is an insult; bui@snstructive to collect amd. col~ the way to the garden’, it would 

West Indian poets, authors and late surviving material African have been easier. Again, “Her 

artists, unaware that such a culture in the Caribbean, of mother’s voice in a shout came 

standard has been applied, are which Voodoo, Obeah, the game to them”. Could her mother not 

flattered. of ‘Warri’ and the shapes of cer- have ‘shoute i", or better — still 

Everyone has a right to expect tain pottery vessels are but a few ‘called’, I am at a loss to under- 

u certain standard of workman- examples. stand the following tournament of 

ship from his dentist or shoe- Many of the remaining poets love: 

maker. Similarly, the reader of and authors who contribute to this “John? So there was another 

a short story or poem has the <ssue of BIM would do well to ex- boy involved. Probably one of 

right to expect a certain stand- amine their writings with an those flashy college boys. His) 
ard of workmanship. It would be English Dictionary beside them, heart hurt with disappointment, 
unreasonable to expect West 

Indian poets or authors to be of 

the Elliot or Maugham class, 

since the work of few Europeans 

can be similarly rated. But, it is 

reasonable to expect a certain 

standard of efficiency from West 
Indian poets and authors such 

as is demanded of European poets 

and authors. - 

BIM: has progressed from being 

a purely parochial production and 

has become a sort of HORIZON 

of the South Caribbean. Previ- 

ous, issues of BIM have been 

criticised as being no better than 

a college or even school maga- 

zine. There is much truth in this 

statement. The lot of the editors 

is not a happy one, for it is diffi- 
cult to obtain material, and in 

their anxiety to publish two 

issu a year they are forced to 

include much inferior material. 

On some of this a blue pencil 

uld have been used to correct 

ungrammatical and meaningless 

English on the part of contribu- 

tors, and an irritating number of 

dropped letters on the part of 
compositors. The remainder 

should have been rewarded a 
rejection slip. Many of the con- 

tributions are very short, and 

there are too many blank spaces 

and empty half-pages. 
The lino cut frontispiece by 

John Harrison is not up to the 

usual standard of his work, and 

the unconnected skeletal torso of 

one figure is worrying. Two tail- 

pieces by Kathleen Hawkins have 
the merit of being clean and 
clear, Six excellent photographs 

of Haitian life by John Harrison 

are spoiled by reproduction on 
poor paper. 

Mrs, Napier has contributed a 

slight sketch entitled “Carnival in 
Martinique”, which is almost a 

compliment to John Harrison's 

interesting article “Aspects of 

Haitian Life’, with. its vivid 

description of a carnival. Hugh 
Popham’s poem “Sleeping Out” 

is both gay and charming. Edgar’ 
Mittleholzer’s sketch “The Sub- 
Committee’ has an amusing 
twist, and is all the better for its 
spontaneity. Geoffrey Drayton's 
article “The Recitation of 
Poetry” might have been expan- 
ded. With his knowledge of 
poetry, Geoffrey Drayton is com- 
petent to dilate on the music and 
meaning of poetry apd their 
effect on the. reciter. It was 
refreshing to find “Interlude”, a 
short story, among so many intro- 
spective fragments listed as 
“Short Stories’. Cecil Gray 
understands the structure of the 
short. story. His style is direct, 
easy and convincing. The con- 
junction “and”, however, is used 
too often where a full stop is 
needed, 

“Some Religious Attitudes in 
W.I. Poetry” by E. McG. Keane 
attempts an interesting analysis, 
which fails because the author 
is not clear in his own mind as 
to what constitutes a_ religious 
attitude, If a poet adopts the use 
of a short line following several 
much longer lines as in the poem 
quoted by George Campbell, this 
cannot be said to be a litany, 
Derek Walcott’s poem “St. Judas” 
is certainly not “One problem of 
the orthodox attitude”. It is 
highly unorthodox, The “eleva- 
tion of Judas Iscariot to the rank 
of a martyr” is to repudiate the 
meaning of the word “martyr”. 
The author, having quoted a few 
lines of the poem continues: 
“This is however a rather aca- 

  

     

    

visitor.4in the enslavement of their fel- 
low Africans frequently escapes 

This would ensure that meaning- 
less ungrammatical sentences are 
‘ess frequent, Good style in writing 
need not be involved, usually it is 
better for being simple. 

Readers are informed that Mr. 
Stephen Spender was “favourably 
impressed by the quality of the 
verse” when he stated “his re- 
actions to Mr. Lamming’s poetry 
ind to West Indian poetry in 
general.” “TI am really excited 
mbout poets,” ssys Mr. Spender, 
“because they give such a strong 
mpression of the islands wrabe! 

: the important thing is that 
we should have a world move- 
ment. in poetry” and “, . , here is 
a really individual contribution 
vhich is highly colourful, and pas- 
sionate and idiosyncratic, bringing 
an experience of that part of the 
werld into a whole world move- 
ment of modern poetry”. This 
statement will scarcely surprise 
readers of Mr, Spender's poetry or 
ef his autobiography. Nor will we 
be carried away by “a strong im- 
tression of the islands” or, the 
importance of ‘‘a world movement 
of modern poetry” whatever these 
may mean. 

BIM poets suffer greatly from an 
inconsequential stringing together 
of words which results in mean- 
ingless lines. It is not so muco 
that the imagery is confused, or, 
that meaning has been sacrificed 
to the music of words. Little 
attention is paid to form in the 
construction of poems, and rhyme 
is often forced or false, Constantly 
one is compelled to stop and ask 
“Why?” or, “What does this 
mean?” This is not because the 
poem is abstruse, but, because too 
many inapposite words are em- 
ployed. George W. Lamming’s 
poem “Swans” begins: 
“By no other name are these 
The imperturbable birds more beautiful 
No likelicr image for the summer's curl 
Of white light caught from the sea's 
Arterial cells; or the moon's wry 
Face carved on the curved aristocratic 

sky” 
Swans are not “imperturbable 
birds”, for they are capable of 
being easily disturbed or agitated. 
What are “the sea’s arterial cells”, 
and can white light be caught 
from them? I doubt it. How is 
it possible to have an aristocratic 
sky, for this adjective implies a 
class of persons, and, in any case 
the word is most unmusieal, Yet, 
one feels that Mr. Lamming has 
something out of the ordinary to 
say; there is a striving after poetic 
images of real beauty which fail 
to materialise because he does not 
construe simply. 

Derek Walcott’s “Sambo Agon- 
istes" cannot be called poetry. The 
second and third verses read: 

“I was lonely and young on the hills 
all the birds 

Did me a Dance with their showering 
turds, 

I was a sagaboy, augur with werds, 
The stars were gold tacks that pinned 

the black drop 
Of the sky, L saw them as well as the 

humanist Wop. 

To whom Virgil was a kind purgatorial 
cop 

    

1 jump in the fire 

' 
When & walked through the villages; 

the nigger kids 

Bleated after me, then meteors were 
squibs, 

On the kne- of a phrase I could break 
histouy's whips; 

But when they said “Penny sah,” 

of writing, a rhyming dictionary is | 

recommended to enable him to| 
rhyme correctly. } 

The short stories are certainly | 
short; few, however, attempt to be 
stories, “Talk” by Samuel Selvon}\ 
contains as its opening: 

“Foster flung himself on the 
grass under the cannenball tree 
in the savannsh and rolled to 
a@ stop against the trunk.” 

lt is difficult to understand how 
th’s feat was achieved. This piece 
cf writing is utterly unconvincing. 
It is a strain on the reader’s cred- 
ulity to be told that a character 
who listens to Chopin and formu- 
lates a metaphysical theory would 
use such ungrammatical language 
as “What is t> is must is”. 

Jealously in his heart he jousted | 
John, He swordpieced him 
vengefully and he fel) mortally 
wounded on the ground, plead- 
ing at his feet. No, oh no! He 
would shaw no mercy. It wasn’t} 
true? O.K. Well then, he would 
ask first!” ; 

The essence of a joust is, surely, 
that it is a mock fight on horse- 
back. There igs no such word as 
swordpieced, If this was a joust 
there should be no _ vindictive 
mortal wounding. Who fell mor- 
tally wounded, and at whose feet 
is doubtful. Surely the successful 
rider’s stirrups are not so long 
that his feet touch ground? And 
there are other similar passages. 

“Red Sky” by A. N. Forde 
suffers from the same defects: 

“. . .. . and from his bed- 
room he could see the tall 
palm-trees, that bordered the 
long paved walk up to the front 
of the house swaying tentatively 

in the breeze — as if tickled by 

worst sufferers in this direction—yet between 

them they have some 400,000,000 mouths to 

feed. 

quarter of the land surface cannot be used 

owing to infestation by the fly that infects 

cattle with sleeping sickness Some £1 mil- 

lion annually is lost through mortality arhong 

alone. 

ported as causing tragic losses to cattle féed- 

ers in Kenya. 

  some impish delight. 
But the morning still didn’t 

seem to be itself.” Few readers 
will have realised that “tall palm 
trees” are able to sway by way 
of some sort of experiment. For 

my part I have only seen palm- 
leaves sway in the breeze, but, 
I have never experienced a 
“morning that did not seem to be 

itself’, when such things may 
happen. Later: 

7% . Sayers had turned up 

on the scene two years ago and 
bought the large ‘Hope Vale’ 
plantaticn for £10,000 and pro- 
ceeded to modernise it by mak- 
ing roads where necessary and 
putting water around the place 
generally.” 

Sayers would have had an easier 
time if he had not “proceeded”. 
Having paid a fair sum for the 
plantation he would scarcely have 
made unnecessary roads — the 
qualification ‘where necessary’ is 
absolutely redundant, and, “put- 
ting water around the place 
generally” sounds rather like the 
construction of a moat. 
There can be no excuse for this 

sort of writing, where authors do 

not trouble to revise and polish 
their work. These are by no 
means the only examples, but it 
would be tedious to deal with each, 
The palm, however, must go to 
“Call it a Long Farewell” by John 
Wickham, where the reactions of 
a deserted husband are studied. 
Paragraph three reads: 

“It was of Significance that in 
his own mind Henry kad identi- 
fied himself with the ostrich 
and the pursued. No amount 
of detailed analysis could pro- 
vide any real reason for his 
conclusion, but Henry, tgue to his 
lifelong putting-the-cart—before— 
the-horse-practice of twisting 
his argument to suit a pre- 
accepted conclusion, could not 
and would not reject it merely 
because the reasoning which} 
led to it was suspect. Only the | 
fierceness with which Henry! 
maintained hig convictions gave 
any validity to the conclusions 
themselves, As far as he was 
concerned, he was ‘the ostrich, | 
the pursued, the hunted, anc | 

there the matter rested.” 
All my sympathy fs with Henry’: | 
wife. Few are likely to read} 
further than this paragraph, bu 
will close BIM with the conclu 
sion—certainly not “pre-accepted 
-——that this could searcely be worse 

    

TAXATION AND PROFITS 
LONDON, Dec, 7. 

What he regards as the harmful 
effects of recent British economic 

policy on the development of 
Colonial resources are discussed 

by Mr. Julian S. Crossley, chair- 
man of Barclays Bank (Dominion, 

of companies liable (o United 
Kingdom taxation, for it cannot 
be expected that new enterprises 
will be initiated here for such a 
purpose if they are to have their 
competitive power handicapped 
from the outse’. 

review of the year’s work carrie 
on by Barclays Overseas Deve!op- 
ment Corporation Limited, 

The Corporation was set up ir 
1948 for the purpose of providing 
medium and long-term capital tc 
Colonial 

   
   

5 | “floor.” 

whose native name, 
Tidings-That-Reach-Afar, 
{rishman_ who emigrated to New Zealand 

  

LONDON, December 6. 

ACCORDING to a recent estimate by Sir 

John Russell, former chairman of UNRRA’s 

agricultural sub-committee, if food now being 

destroyed annually by pests could be saved, 

there would be an end to famine in all coun- 

tries suffering from this scourge. 

Even in England—a relatively .“pest-free” 

country—it has been calculated that 10% of 

all crops are lost through this cause. In other 

countries—especially in tropical lands, where 

parasitic creepers and fungi as well as insects 

batten upon precious cultivation—the loss is 

about double. India, for instance, together 

with her neighbour, Pakistan, are two of the 

Africa, too, is another major victim. It has 

just been estimated that in certain areas a full 

livestock from this disease in West Africa 

And “East Coast fever” is t}- 

Small wonder that scientists of all nations 

put the task of combating these deadly plant 

and pest parasites as being a top priority in 

current research activities. For not until that 

vital percentage of the world’s foodstuffs 

now being devoured by these parasites is 

diverted to its proper purpose of feeding 

human beings, will the twin terrors of mass 

starvation and malnutrition be driven from 

the earth. 

Mercifully, progress toward this goal has 

been astonishingly successful in the past 

decade. The chemical and the oil industries, 

especially, have combined to produce new 

| 
} 
| 

    

  

fertilisers and soil fumigants giving crops 

added strength and protection against attack; 

while new insecticides, fungicides and weed- 

killers—of a potency undreamed of even ten 

rears ago—are now in full commercial pro- 

duetion. 

Both these industries have spent, and are 

spending, money without stint on research 

programmes essential to the task, and some 

of the world’s most brilliant chemists and oil 

technologists are pitting their skill and 

knowledge against the tsetse fly, the berne, 

and other vampiric pests. If the chemical and 

oil scientists can win this vital battle, it will 

pe one of the greatest contributions to civili- 

  

sation that even these ace experts have yet 

:endered to the world. 

THEN THE GUNS WILL 
Gi WEST 

R. M. MacCOLL 

NEW ‘YORK. 

  

By 

affect Europe directly and significantly. 

men# now flowing to American forces in 

hower. 
This will not please some of the Pentagon 

planners much, For in Washington there has 
een a stubborn behind-the-scenes battle 

going on, reminiscent of the one that raged 
back in 1942 and 1943. 

Now, as then, some of America’s top brass 
are not keen to see equipment funnelled ofi 
to the Allies in Europe. They would prefer 
to keep it for American troops training at 
home. 

Already President Truman has made one 
personal intervention with the Pentagon. 

He did so in response to a plea by Eisen- 
hower, who flew to Washington to see Tru- 
man recently, 

Until the fighting in Korea finally and 
officially stops, no Korea-marked arms wil] 
go to Europe. But Truman wants to ensure 
that in the meantime Eisenhower at least 

‘gets his proper whack of what's left. 
FLOOR 

“Ceiling” has become a familiar word ir 
relation to prices. Now we encounter thc 

It is what the National Council o 
Salesmen’s Organisations is asking the Gov. 
ernment’s Salary Stabilisation Board 
establish on their behalf. 
they are trying to avoid the death of sales 
men’s earnings. 

te 

In other words 

POLYNESIAN 
His Mother was a Maori chieftaines: 

Ngarongo-Ti-Kua — 
His father was ar 

Colonial and Overseas), in his 
annual report to shareholders, 

Although the report was evi- 
dently written before the return 

of a Conservative Government, 

many of the matiers touched on 

by Mr. Crossley are still the 

subject of lively public debate, His 

attack on the present high level of 

taxation on company profits and 
his criticism of recent legislation 

to prohibit the migration of United 

Kingdom companies are widely 

supported. 

The policies now being pursued, 

he said; might be fatal to the con- 

tinued existence of the sterling 

area. Solemn statements were still 

issuing from high places about 

steps contempla.ed to develop our 

resources overseas; but by whom 

would these resources now be de- 

veloped? 

“It seems unlikely, any longer,” 
he continued, “that much can be 

expected through government 

agencies, nor is it likely, in the 
main, to be through the operation 

“ts not only the unfortunate 
shareholders resident in the U.K. 
who suffer this disadvantage, but 
the local resident overseas, who 
cannot take a share in the for.unes 
of enterprise carried on by Bi{tish 
companies operating in his area 
without suffering the penalty of 
U.K. tax on the profits of the 
company.” 

A system which has such results 
was clearly out of da.e and must 
be amended, he said. Until this 
was done, and the profits of U.K. 
companies earned overseas freed 
from this levy, the disruptive ten- 
dencies would continue, with seri- 
ous consequences for the whole 

currency areas which was centred 
on London and whose links with 

the business -world of the City 
were perhaps the strongest cohe- 

sive within it. 
The question: “By whom will 

Colonial resources now be develop- 
ed?” is partly answered in the 

same report, which contains a 

businessmen who coulc 
no. obtain credit through other 
channels, The Corporation finance: 
approved projects either by pro- 
viding a loan or making a direct 
investment in the new concern. 

The extent to which these facil- 
ities are used in the overseas ter- 
ritories served by Barclays Bank 
(D, C and O.) can be judged by the 
fact hat no less than 212 .*parate 
propositions were either appi-ve* ! 
or outstanding at the end of Sep- 
tember. 4 

The sum involved in these »ro- 
jects was over) £5% million. 
Eighty-three of them were in the 
Wert Indies, 70 in East Africa, 13 
in West Africa, 15 in the Rhode- 
Sias end Nyasaland. 26 in the 
Mediterranean, ang the remainder 
in other territories. 
The propositions related to »eri- 

culture and _ forestry, building 
development, commercial vrojects, 
co-operative societies, education. 
ho els, industrial projects, mining 
publie works, shipping, and even| 

cinemas, 

  

And Sir Peter Buck, who has died, at 71, in 
donolulu, where he was director of the 
3ishop Museum, became one of the world’s 
outstanding authorities on Polynesian cul- 
ture, 

Sir Peter’s mother died when he was 
brought up by his grandmother, Kapua-Kore 
(Cloudiess). Of her he said: “She was the 
most tattooed woman I ever met.” 

EXPLANATION 
Andrew Meda, aged 68, of Hammond, 

Indiana, and his wife Theresa, 71, although 
destitute were officially classed as “property 
owners” and thdrefone ineligible for poor 
relief. So they deliberately burned down 
their home, explaining sadly to shocked fire- 
men and police: “You can’t eat a house.” 

TWO-WAY 
In And Out. Fifteen million Ib. of Christ- 

mas mail has already been posted off to 
G.Ls serving abroad. The Americans, used 
to the notion that any movement of food is 
all from America to Europe, are astonished 
to learn that prime Irish beef is being im- 
ported to the tune of 16,000,000lb. annually. 

  

If North Korea’s General Nam Il and the 
other Communist negotiators at Panmunjom 
get around to signing a cease-fire soon it will 

For it will mean that the arms and equip- 

Korea will be quickly switched to Eisen- 
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WE Have A Wide Range Suitable for— 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 

  

  

may necessitate 

your taking final 

stock of Kitchen & 
—o- =. 

Table requirements q 

We have almost 

everything you are 

likely to need 

You are invited to 
phone 4472 or call 
at our store with its 
easy parking nearby 

Electric Stoves 
(2 & 3 Plates) 

(Bendix Fully Auto- 
matic WASHERS 

(Also Parnall 
WASHERS with Drain 

Pump) 

3.9 & 9.6 cu. ft Sterne 
DEEP FREEZE UNITS 

Valve 
Radio 
Receivers 

Radiograms. 

VATRIC VACUUM 
CLEANERS 

+ 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY. 

RECORDS 

C. S. Pitcher & Co. 

Also Table & Floor Model 

by HMY 
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ELECTRIC IRONS 
& 

ELECTRIC KETTLES 

A Wide Selection of 
Da Costa Sacred, Classical & 

Popular Music 

LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEM. 

A. Bottle 3-year-Old GOLD RUM 

   

A «, BRISTOL CREAM SHERRY 
A. DRY SACK SHERRY 
A, WEBFRAMULCH 
A.  SCHENLEY’S WHISKEY 

CHOCOLATES & CIGARETTES 

CHOCOLATES "se 

KRAFT CHEESE 

EDAM CHEESE 

CARR'S BISCUITS 

| PHONE GODDARD'S TO-DAY 
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CONDUCTOR GUILTY OF MURDER 
Sentenced To 
Be Hanged 

The jury took 15 minutes yesterday at thé Court of Grand 
Sessions to return a verdict against 40-year-old Alphonza -p 
Beckles, a conductor of Society Hill, St. John, of guilty of 
murdering 48-year-old Winston Cumberbatch, the ‘bus 
driver who. drove the "bus he conducted. Beckles was sen- 
tenced by "The Hon. the Acting Puisne Judge, Mr. G. L. 
Taylor, to be hanged. 
Asked whether he had anything 

to say, Beckles said looking to- 
wards the jury: “This is my, last 
testimony to you. I am telling you 
IT am inneeent of the charge... May 
the Lord have mercy on your 
souls.” 

This was the second time 
Beckles stood trial for the murder 
he was convicted of having com- 
mitted on September 9 this year. 
On the first occasion, the Judge 
was summing up to the jury when 
a juror broke down under nervous 
excitement and the case had to be 
retried. 

This second tria) lasted two 
days. On the first day the Prose- 
culion called 22 witnesses and the 
Court one, Yesterday Mr. J. S. B. 
Dear, defence counsel, addressed 
the jury for an hour and a half, 
Mr. W. W. Reece, K.C., Solicitor 
General for the Prosecution ad- 
dressed for an hour and the Judge 
summed up for an hour and a 
quarter. 

Mr. George Farmer was associ- 
ated with Mr. Dear as Defence 
Counsel. 

Previcus Quarrels 

The Prosecution's case was that 
Beckles and St lent had had 
many quarrels previous to the 
murder-and on the morning of the 
day of the murder. The two of 
them were taking a ‘bus to Dis- 
trict “C,.” St. Philip, and were 

passing along Thicketts Road when 
Beckles — stabbed Cumberbatch 
while he was driving. 

In his address to the jury yes- 
terday, Mr. Dear said that what 
they had heard by rumour, con- 
versation or otherwise concerning 
the trial, had to be discarded. The 
verdict they had to give had to be 
based on the evidence they had 
heard from the witnesses. 

“The Prosecutjon’s case,” he 
said, “hinges on’ circumstantial 
evidence and YT shall devote some 
time to dealing with the probative 
force of circumstantial evidence.” 

The only time a jury could 
bring forward a verdict of guilty 
of murder on circumstantial evi- 
dence was when the only conclu- 
sion théy could come to was that 
the murdered man could only 
have been killed by the accused 
If therefore the conclusion that 
Cumberbatch could have been 
killed other than by Beckles stab- 
bing him they could not return 
a verdict of guilty of murder. 

Complaints 
On the morning of September 

9, Cumberbatch and Beckles had 
made complaints against each other 
to the ’bus manager, Mr. O'’Neale, 
The next evidence was that 
two mensaw the’bus pass not 
long before the accident, and 
Beckles was in the rear sea 
holding his bicycle at that time. 

When the bus reached Thicketts 
Road, it suddenly ran off the road 

and crashed into the guardwall. 
“I submit to you,” he said “that 

Beckles’ telling witnesses that 
Cumberbatch had gone through 
the canes was not inexplicable. 

With the evidence that the 

cushion was found on the wall 
outside the bus, it mayvwell be 

seen that in ‘the same waydhat 
was thrown out, Becktes!»eould 
have been thrown out, Because of 

this, the conductor may Well have 
thought that the man ran through 
the canes, 

They, the jury, might ask them- 
selves why Beckles did not go and 
look for Cumberbatch. They 

would remember, however, that 

the men were not friendly and 

Beckles was fearful that Cumber- 

batch had intended killing himé 
and had afterwards run throug 
the canes. : 

You may be asked to think that 

Beckles was just putting on a bluff 

when he told the witnesses that 
Cumberbateh had gone through 
the canes, But Beckles would not 

have been acting in his own in- 

terest if he had left Cumberbatch 
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Greater Food 
Output Needed 

IN TRINIDAD 

Conditions for export crops m 
rinidad are in geneva) satisfactory 

and, oa the waole, satisfactory 
prices are ruling, Mr. C. Holman 
Williams, Acting Director of Agri- 
cu ture, told the Advocate yester- 
day. 

He said that there is the need 
ior increased production, not only 
of export crc ps, but of food for 
the locs) population, The recently 
released Interim Report of the 
Loca) Food P oaduction Commitiee 
has blue-prin'ed the manner in 
which an ic e sed cutput of 
local food can ve integrated with 
the maintenar.-c ard expansion of 
export crops «> that the general 
agricultural a.d economic poten- 
tial may reas) its highest sus- 
tainable level. 

The Committee has st:essed the 
importance of using the land for 

reasonable to think that Beckles 
would have tried to delay the dis- 
,covery of the stabbing so that no 
one would have been able to get 
any statement from Cumberbatch. 

No Dispute 
The evidence of Mr. Farmer to 

whom Beckles went to get the 
‘telephone message, was not in dis- 
pute. No one was denying that 
Beckles went and telephoned. He 
had telephoned, but he had done 
‘that because the crash was merely 
an accident. 

. the purpose to which it is best There was no evidence that . ; Sy cher Vaekeates Sata Cumberbatch was. unable to suited and in‘a manrer to retain 
its fertility. 

Livestock 
“In the light of the rapidly in- 

creasing population, these are 
matters to which the entire region 
must pay particular attention. The 
Committee has paid particular at- 
tention to strengthening and ex- 
panding the livestock industry” 
he said, and _ added: aah. ae 
gratifying to note that its recom- 
mendations, in this regard, are 
largely duplicated by a Report 
from a Dairy Committee of the 
Agricultural Society.” 

Mr. Williams is one of the Trini- 
dad delegates attending the in- 
augural meeting at Hastings House 

speak. throughout the time of his 
being stabbed and his death, The 
doctor had said that when he was 
iat the hospital for some time, he 
was still coherent but afterwards 
lapsed into incoherence. He had 
however said nothing. 

One witness had said that Bec- 
kles had threatened Cumberbatch, 
but that evidence was not corro- 
borated. Even if it had been cor- 
roborated, he said, they would stil! 
remember that all threats were not 
necessarily serious and cases of 
threats were diily occurrences be- 
fore the Police Magistrate. 

Whitfield Mason had said that 
when the ‘bus passed him, Beckles 4 of the British Caribbean Tech- 
was in the re.r seat.’Me Clean, nical Advisory Council on Agri- 
ancther witnesses, w $s 12 feet culture, Animal Health and Hus- 
‘away from him in the canes, and bandry, Forestry and Fisheries 
yet she said. that she saw Beckles He is staying at the Marine 
jumping over the seat from the Hotel, 
driver's cage going owards the 

  

rear. However, slow the "bus may 
have been going, it wa> not reason- 
able to think that within 12 fect 
Beckles could have jumped to the 
front by the driver, st:bbed him 
and be om his way back to the 
rear. 

Seaman’s Death Due 

To Natural Causés 
A nine’ man jury returned a 

verdict of death by natural 
causes to Coroner C. L, Walwyn 
when the hearing in the inquest 
concerning the death of 50-year- 
old George Taylor, a seaman of 
Queen's Street, St. Michael was 
ended at District “A” Police Court 
yesterday afternoon, 

George Taylor who was living 
with his cousin Eloise Spelling at 
Queen’s Street was taken to the 
General Hospital on December 16 
ebout 6.15 a.m, and died the same 
day about 6.30 p.m. 

br. A. S. Cato who performed 
the post mortem examination on 
December 17 about 1.30 p.m. said 
ihat the deceased was identified to 
him by Eloise Spelling. Tihe de- 
ceased was a badly nourished man 
and there were slight haemor- 
rhages on the brain. The heart 
was flabby and the liver showed 
evidence of acute alcoholism, In 
his opinion death was due to acute 
alccholism, 

Eloise Spelling told 

Blood Stains 

They could infev that the stab 
was received when Cumberbatch 
fell out of the bus. If they felt 
that that was not reasonable be- 
cause of the bloodstains which 
were seen in the cage, they could 
infer that some of the blood stains 
were in the cage before. The 
cushion had been put under Cum- 
berbatch’s head while he was on 
the ground and was afterwards 
found within the bus. It was reas- 
onable to assume that the remain- 
der of the blood was brought in 
by. the cushion. 

He reminded them that the 
Prosecution had not brought for- 
ward Whitfield Mason to give evi- 
dence, Superintendent Grant had 
said that the statement Mason had 
given was incomplete, yet Mason 
had said that he had given a full 
statement and had not been ap- 
proached for any other statement. the court 

Finally, he told them, that that Taylor used to drink heavily 
Superintendent Grant had told ®nd she last’ saw him alive on 
them that though it might have December 16 while he was in a 
been true that he had been told Tum shop. 
about some bloodstains being in 
the cage before the accident, he 
had forgotten if he had been told. 
Yet he knew that that would have 
been material evidence. 

“There is only one view that can 
be taken of this,” Mr. Reece for 
the Prosecution said when ad- 
dressing the jury, “and it is that 
there were only two men in the 
bus and one was stabbed and it 
could only be the other who had 
stabbed him.” 

They would remember Whitfield 
Mason had told them that McClean 
who had seen Beckles jumping 
over the seats, was nearer to the 
place where the crash was than he 
was and that after the bus passed 
him-he could not see Beckles’ 

  

Unlawful Possession 
MR. C. L. WALWYN, Actiag 

Police Magisurate of Disurict “A’, 
yesterday imposed a tine of £3 ww 
be paid in 28 days or one month's 
imprisonmen, with hard labour on 
Lenora Cumberbatch of E-gie 
Hall, St. Michael, for the unlawful 
possession of a quantity of potatoes 
and onions. 

Cpl. Murphy who is attached to 
the Bridge Police Station, said that 
he saw the defendant near Mu;- 
son’s Warehouse wih a bucket 
whose top was covered with a 

actions. He had said that Mec- ed the defendant and she suddenly 

Clean was 20 yards away from threw the contents of the bucket 
him. which were  potatoes—on _ the! 

Suicide ground. He asked her how she got| 

If Cumberbatch had committed 
suicide, they’ would have found 
the weapon he used. Besides, the 
doctor had said that it was not 
probable that it was self-inflicted. 
If he had been stabbed when he 
fell out, they would have seen the 
sharp edged instrument he had 

fallen upon. After they looked at 

these facts, they could only come 
to the conclusion that Beckles who 

+ t 

  

» give a satisfactory account 

Cumberbatch has five previous 
convictions On a similar offence. 

MAIL NOTICE 
Mai’s foF Dominica, Antigua, Montserrst, 

Nevis and St. Kitts by the MV. Car'bbee 

will be closed at the General Post Office 
* undo 

  

; : : Pa cel Mai ot 1? noon, RP gistered Mail 

aliye .nd gone to telephone the had been quarrelling with him »; 9 pm. and Ordinary Mail at 2.30 p.m 

Police. It would have been mare on page 8 1 ¥,, Sot nbor, 1961 

wai ten -chathinierte vtsorenniinaiinaaiit 
—————oooooa—————— 
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Gift Stars 

in our Dress Goods 

Department 
CHECK MOYGASHEL LINEN | 

36 ins. wide. Per yard o.....0...0.. 0... ; $3.23 

FLOWERED MOYGASHEL LINEN 
36 ins. wide per yd. $1.75, $1.76, $1.80, $2.06, $3.23 

EMBROIDERED SPUNS in shades of Green, Light 

Blue, Dark Blue, Grey, Tan & Gold 36 ins. 

MIAMI LINEN in Light Green, Dark Green, Rose 

Pink, Saxe Blue, Emerald, Gold Beige, Turquoise, 

Light Brown and Red—36 ins. wide Yd. ... $1.40 

As a convenience to our customers we will be open to 

business all day from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday 22nd 

December, closing as usual for luncheon from 12 noon to 1 p.m. 

  

     

$1.93 

  

~ Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Streeet 

    

  

expect to make as large a suga 

crop as we 

Commission 

live stock, 
“Another important problem in Preciation of His  Excellency’s 

both islands is the improvement @ction and passed a Resolution, 4 " 

of thelr orenued soil vaher con- copies of which it is proposed to «& | 0., LTD. 

servation measures.” 

20’- For Wounding 

piece of cardboard. He approach- | 

the potatoes and she was unable | 
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‘POST OFFICE CROWDED 
WITH CHRISTMAS MAIL 

    

    

  

  

  

    

  

       

aayetesin eee enameroaers Everybody is sending out too for some time now. Iti 
1 . hristmas cards and letters and so around this time of the vear tt 

ounel oncerne lay after day the Post Office is neople usually receive letters 
, _ may ‘ e e rm . rowded, from their relatives overseas and 
TALK TO TANIMEN From early morning until clos- on the other hand, when they 

5 1g time people could be seen for send out parcel 
The Commissioner of Po- © 2 past we neueing t } f LK ast wees queueing be « Ships arr.vi from UK 

lee Wall give @ talk to taxi ver on- u ication np beeth some wit) their America € have 
eab drivers on ther dutie. ds full of post eards and others bringing a-lot « i 
and 1esposibilities, in the h le’ te for oversea Parcel Po have t 

Ceatr Police St at sses e r The Parcel Post did not have as putting ir xu ork t get 

Ceatral Police Station, at oO a Oo t rge crowds but has been busy office cleared of the ail 
10.30 a.m. on December 
20. All drivers are asked to eee Be nee : e 
attend MEMBERS of the Council of the Chamber of Commerce | cpt rete Ban eat alia 

at their meeting yesterday expressed concern over the | : ride 
non-publication of the report of the Commission whx : 

S ar Industry went to Canada in connection with Faney Molasses. With _ a 
ug; ? the near approach of the sugar crop, it was pointed out THE VITAMIis @ YY. ASF EXTRACS ME 

I St Kitt the necessity for the publication of this report was very | ¢ 
n ° Its vreat FOR - a. ae 

The Council decided to write to port of Bridgetown 1 4 7 ) 
Is ’ | ‘hri in Government asking that the r>vert “This Chamber hopes tha | th ? "MARMITE em 

Vv £ be released as soon as possible both the Barbados Workers , SANDWICHES ip e . 
The matter was raised by Mr Union and the Shipping anc | " 4 ) — 

Mr. R. E. Kelsick, Super- H. A. C. Thomas who said that it Mercantile Association will los: | M-M- M! mm 

tendent of Agriculture of St. Was over a year now since the no time in communicating theh . ° ms 
Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla, told the Ad- Commission had returned from agreement to the setting up of ood or 
vocate yesterday that conditions their investigation in Canada. The such a committee under th 
generally in the Presidency are 5U8@aF crop was just around the chairmanship of His Excellence | e 
tairly good with the exception y¢ corner and the people here who the Governor 
the shortage inf ‘incal S004. bought and shipped molasses as 

A letter from the Trinida 

Chamber of Commerce con 

a Resolution relative to the 

well as the buyers of the product 
in Canada, were anxious to know 
what was going to be the outeome 

Mr. Kelsick is one of the Lee- 
ward Islands delegates attending 
the inaugural meeting at Hastings 

  

  

   

; ; of the report, They wanted to lishment and development of 1 
House of the British Caribbean jnow if it contained any sugges- industries, was read and discu 
Pechnical Advisory Council On tions which would come into This letter which wa itte 
Agriculture, Animak Health and operation during the coming sea- the Trinidad secretary 1 
Husbandry, Forestry and Fish= son, dressed to the Secretary of .t 
eries, pt ated November 12 He said that the sugar industry Bad Impression eee was dated November 12 

is thriving in St. Kitts and there 4 yery bad impression had been aay Sir,—At an extraordinar 
is every possibility of increasing created in Canada as the result general meeting of the Cham 
the price of sugar for the 19 of the non-publication of the re- eens . ea 
crop as wejl ‘as increasing the port. It was felt that there might @ On Pare & 
wages of workers, be something controversial 

Good Rainfall it; that something might be sprung 
“We have had a_ satisfactory on them at the last moment. “Ii 

rainfall during the year and we Should be borne in mind,” said Mr 
¢ Thomas, “that the importers - of 

, molasses in Canada bily a year's 
supply in January, and it is con- 
ceivable they would want to know 

More Cotton what is in this report,’ He thought 
“There has been an increase ‘in jo said, that the Council should 

the acreage under cotton in Nevis jake the matter up with the Gov- 
for tse 1951-52 crop and the price ernment 

be paid by the Raw Cotton Mr. D 
will be higher thal support 

about 

    

made last 
slightly larger crop. 

year or 

oO A 
the 

Lucie-Smith asked to 
remark of Mr 

  

that paid in the previous year, Thomas.. He certainly thought the 
“Our chief problems in Né@vVis Council should take the matter up 

are the development of land with the Government 

settlement and stock raising and Members referred to the part of | 
an improvement to peasant culti- the Governor's speech on the An assortment of beautiful | 

vation, chiefly cotton and sugar opening of the legislature, in 

cane, and the development of an which he made mention that he Evening Bags with only a 
increase in the of was prepared to act as Chairman | 

food crops, of a committee of the Barbados 

“In St. Kitts, our chief prob- Workers’ Union and the Shipping | 
lems are: maintenance of the and Mercantile Association, whose | 

sugar industry at its present high purpose it would be to endeavour 
standard and an increase in the to solve the problem of the hand- 

production of local food including ling of cargo in the port. 
They expressed very much ap- 

production   

few of each design. 

At Your Jewellers 

Y. De LIMA 
  

  

send to the Government, the Bar- 
bados Workers’ Union, and the 
Shipping and Mercantile Associa- | 
tion } 

| aa 
s Last Minute 

‘ia XMAS 
2 Presents from 

'& WEATHERMEAD 

  20 Broad Street 
  

  

Resolution 
rhis Resolution reads: 
“This Chamber whole-heart- 

edly welcomes the intimation by 
His Excellency the Governor in 
his speech at the opening of the 
levisipture, that he would be 
willing, if approached both by 
the Barbados Workers’ Union 
and. the Shipping and Mercantile 
Association, to act as Chairman 

Hilda Jones of Martindales Road, 

St. Michael, was found guilty of 

wounding McDonald Burke on 

June 28 when she appeared before 

Mr. G. B. Griffith, Acting Police 
Magistrate of District “A” yester- 

day. 
She was ordered to pay a fine of 

20s. and 28. costs in 14 days or in 
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Ce 

NE 
‘ p 's risonment . - 
Cr mee caer of a committee appointed to Ps 

Counsel in the case were Mr rn a mass Seca eereee SP MOIS 1-1) Chocolates is & 
7 arr, > ions with a view to solving ne Boxes. 

ER Barrow for defendant . 
presept most unsatisfactory situ- 
ation which exists in connection 
with the handling of cargo in the 

FRY'S PEPPERMINT 
CREAMS in Boxes 

PASCALLS Marshmellows &» 

Jones and Mr. B, Niles for Burke 
Burke told the court that on the 

night of June 28 after some argu- 
  

  

ment Jones bit him on the left Seu” Barley Sugar nw 

rs HANGED BISCUITS in Xmas tins «6s 
in Presentation Pkts. 

REMANDED OWEN EWART THORNHILL ZeSCOTCH SHORT BREAL 9% 
Mr. A. W. Harper, Police Ma‘- who was found guilty of the mur- anne: Cone <i oenee kinds 

istrate of District “C,* yesterday der of Leroy Worrell of Bank Hall 5C Ts MOUTH ORGANS also 
‘hromatic MOUTH 

3 ORGAN! & 
TOFFEE in small tins 

*erfume Novelties 
6 different kinds 

XMAS DECORATIONS 

remanded Whitford Barton of St. Michael by an Arsize jury 
Duncan's, St. Philip, until Decem- paid the extreme penalty yester- 
ber 21 on @ change of wounding his day at Glendairy Prison. The exe 
wife, Keelin’ Barton, with intent cution took place at 6.48 a.m. anc 
on December 10 with a knife at 8 ain. an inquest was held b; 

Keelin Barton is still in the Coroner C, L. Welwyn within the 
General Hospital and her condi- prison when a jury returned 
tion is serious verdict of death by hanging, a 

all kinds including Icicle 
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              t's tasty and it's good! Marmite 

  

concencrated yeast extrate cont 
Vitamins that Ip to build up the b 
Meat, Fish, Vegerable, Egg and Ch 
dishes al! benetit from Marmite—ar 

do your favourite Sandwiches. De 
on hot butcered toast too! 

In jars: loz.,2e2., 
402., Box, ldo2. 

BEDROOM SLIPPERS 
BLOUSES and SCARVES 
HANDBAGS— in Plastic and Leather 
DRESS LENGTHS 
SWIM SUITS 
NYLON STOCKINGS 
HANDKERCHIEFS in Boxes, 

NYLON PANTIES, SLIPS and NIGHTIES 
DU BARRY’'S TAL 
GOYA, YARDLEY'S and ATKINSON’S GIFT 

  

SETS 

DRESS SHIRTS by “Arrow”; 
Plain Colours and Striped Designs. 

SPORT SHIRTS in Cream, Blue, Grey, Tan, Brown and 

“Elite” and “Renown” in 

Turquoise also a big range of fancy designs to suit al 

tastes. 

TIES in Plain Colours, Striped and Figured patterns 

Hand-paintedLocal Scenes, 

PYJAMAS in several qualit_cs. 
SOCKS, GARTERS and BELTS 
B.V.D. and “Arrow” SHORTS 
PYRAMID HANDKERCHIEFS 
WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS 
YARDLEY’S SHAVING SETS 

and 

          

2 
2 

‘\BEBeBRaBaBRe®E Sren e 13 and Xmas Tree decora 

Beck w ea eo ed a ee tom i re N T - . roy Pistous ' MK 
‘a CORK MATS decorated ‘ f x OTICE a gern 2) They Want 

es” - a, | Best Quality SOAP i} 

mn” Our Store will be closed’ on | ae cen biggest assortment in town i 

1 ; a : e HAIR BRUSHES { °. MONDAY 24th DECEMBER. ., = : ie k BOYS’ TIES, SHIRTS, BELTS. 
& a BRUCE WEATHERHEAD PYJAMAS and %4 HOSE aa ! 
a” a” i, GIRLS’ PANTIES eae ne ene 's ) 

! & INFANTS’ DRESSES, COATS and SUN SUITS \ 
_% H. Jason Jones & Cc Ltd, a LTD. é . i 
SERB ERBETR RO Bees ARIS DS DAN NNN ailatihe ; ioc i ee ee ee see SPECIAL NOTICE i 

2, VEE RRER RRR . 
f= a FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR CUSTOMERS OUR 
2 GIVE THE OLD 2 STORE (ALL DEPARTMENTS) WILL REMAIN OPEN 

2 PEOPLE A a | FOR BUSINESS ON SATURDAY, 22ND DECEMBER 
z BOTTLE OF B| FROM 8 A.M. UNTIL 4 P.M, CLOSING ONLY BETWEEN \ 

a at | 12 NOON AND 1 ¥.M. AS USUAL POR BREAKFAST ii} 

2 2 i i 
2 HALLS WINES i ; | °C 

2 ie | i) 
im op | —Broad Street 

or XMAS ®} 
ES: =| 

| is cities 
i@ YOUR OLD me |'= cen ne, 

PLEO LE LE COL ELE FEI ESAS FESS SDAP AAPA O OAR OOH EN 
3 » i * FPF OG 3 

5S FRIEND 3: : are 8 
akin. Just on time for C. sa $ 

é { wil ust a : & * 

| EF Blk gos yer 
| = NEW LABEL 3: 42,«4H 4 na iS : 

3 wy + A C aeeae 4 y 
BS ena 4 o ss ts ativ y * Pudca, ¢; 44 * rr; ’ Lap _ * 
Beotrect will be felt at once | S fi ‘gf or fe Ss 

e | wit banishes that tired wear: SS 8 ‘ { aye oe “ 
| i feeling, builds up strength #% | % aie i 3 ys om di % 

| pivot, “ak GIFT SETS : 
| | . y ~ * 

|e Agents ; mis Dustnig Powder & Soap : 

| EBRUCE WEATHERHEAD % & Dusting Powder, Flower 
iE LID = % Mist Lotion, Dusting . 

zs 4 ‘ iF ‘? 

|e & % Powder, Hand Lotion, $ 

Be Aso old by Fy % Flower Mist Lotion * 

am Messrs. Knights Ltd. = % p24 

3 Booker “ Ss Obtainable only at.. » 
§ vokers Ltd. a. | % x 

: Hinds & Co. ay x 
FE N''Mauzhn & co. KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 3 
Sle aa alan ieee 11 ~ 

| PREPS DADS DS RAAA. | 6 6565655560540F9S60SSSSS09700SSOS S558 GOOOSOGS FS   
 



  

PAGE SIX 

CLASSIF 

  

TELEPHONE 2508. 

PUBLIC SALES 

REAL ESTATS 

IED ADS. 
  

    

DIED 
  

PAYNE On Dece onber Yr, 1983 , , 1991. Dr 

George Arlington Payne, Chiroprac- 
tor of “Eden's Court” Clapham, 
Christ Church. His duneral will leave 
the above residence at 4,30 p.m. iais 

afternoon for the St. Barns 
Church 

Ada Viola Payne (Widow), Guy 
Payne (Son) Alma 

  

General Hospital, Florence Yarde. Her 
funeral leaves her late residence Upper 
Two Mile Hill, St. Michael, at 4.30 p.m. 
to-day for St. Barnabas Church. Friends 
are asked to attend. 

Fverton Yarde (son), Alethea, Claude 
and Kvith Yarde (grandchildren) 

20.22. 51—in 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
$5 in goods and with your cash bill 

vou get & guess-coupon: how many 

serews. in a jar? You can win ar 
FKCO radio. It certainly pays to shop 
et A. BAKNES & Co., Ftd. 

23.11.51—t.f.n 
  

  

EXHIBITION RAFFLE. 
CARLTON CRICKET CLUB. 
The Bicycle raffled at the Exhibitior 

by Cariton Cricket Club was won_ bs 
Tickit F.6i—Mr. J. F. Greenidge. Will 
the holder of the ticket call at S. E 
Cole 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Grantia Lorde, 

Shop Attendant of Tweedside Road, St 

& Co. for the Bicycle 

    

Michael for permission to sell Spirits, 
Man Liquors, &c,, at a wall and wooden 
building in Twecdsidc Poad ‘(opposite 
£. O. Layne’s Garage) St. Michael. 

Dated this 18th day of December, 
To BE. A. McLBOD, Fea., 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A,” 
Signed GRANTLEY LORDE, 

Applicant 

N.B.=Thie application will be con- 
sider ot a Lacensing Court to be held 
at Police Court, District "A" on Monday, 
the Siet dayot December, 1951, at 11 
@Wolotk, a.m 

F. A. McLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A. 

1951 

  

20°12 Si-—in 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Alfred G. King, 

Shopkeeper of Reed Street, St, Micha 

for permission to sell Spirits, Mali 

Liquors, &c., at botton, floor of a 2-storey 
wall building in Suttle Street, City 

Dated thie 19th day of Decernber, 1951 

To G. B. GRIFFITH, Eso, 
Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 

Signed ALFRED KING 
Applicant 

N.B.—This application will be ccn 
Sidered at A Licensing Court to be held 

ut Police Court, District “A” on Monda 
the Sist day of December, 1951, at i) 
v'clock, a.m 

G. B. GRIFFITH 

Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “'A.’ 
20°12 51—in 

pret eget eneininapere suaenteeen® 

The application of Stansfeld Seott & 
Co. Lid.. Merchants of Broad Street, 
St. Michac! for permission to sell Spirits 
Malt Liquors, &e., at u wall building at 
No. 6 shop, Marine Gap, € hrist Chureh 
within 1 trict “A.” 
Dated é day of December, 1951, 

To E. A. Esq., 
Police Mapistrave, Dist. “A.” 

Samed STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. LTD. 
Por K. CHANDLER, 

Applicant: 

  

   
NOB This application will be con 

1 ota Licensing Court to be 
urt, District © «” on Monda 
v f December, 1951, ot 1 

FE. A’ MeLE 
» Magistrate, Di 

2012 11 

  

OLD and NEW 
Christmas dishes are cooked easier when 

you have 
GAS FOR COOKING 

Rook your Gas Cooker to-day 

OUR STOCK OF 

GENUINE SORREL 
is limited, 

obtain your supplies early 

NIAGARA FACTORY 
SPRY STREET. DIAL «22 

  

BARBADOS SHIPPING & 
TRADING CO., LTD. 

A number of rights to new 
Ordinary Share allotment @ 
$8.00 per share. Figure 
should assure a steady 5% 
investment, 

Apply: BST, c/o Advocate 
Advtg. Dept. 

: 19.12.51—~8n, 

WOMEN'S SELF HELP 

  

CAKE SALE 
DEC, T5T 

Special sate of Cakes Mince Pies, 
Xmas Puddings. 

This is to notify owr cus- 

tomers and friends that for 

their convenienck| we, the 

undersigned, will be re- 

maining open until 4 p.m. 

on Saiurday 22nd = 

ber, 1951. : 

Y. de LIMA & CO.; LTD. 

ALFONSO B. de LIMA & 
. co., LTD. 

   FURNISH 
WIth PLEASURE THE MONEY 

SAVING WAY 
SING New and Renewed 

Wardrobes, Chests - of - Drawers 
Vanities and space-saving Dressing 
Tables, $14 up, Stools, Beauty- 
Bedsteads in 4 sizes’ with or with- 
Out deeper sleeper Springs, Lathes, 
tear iron Siderails, Nigtt- 
ohars. 

« TABLES th we: range of woods, 
shapés atid sige for Dining. 
Kitchen, Peney and other uses, 
China, Kitchen and . Bedroom 
Cabinets, Wdbgons, Larders 
DRAWING ROOM FURNTrTURF 

in Morris, Tub, Rush, Upright, 
"Easy and Berbice Chairs—ALL AT 
MONEY SAVING PRICES. 

L. S; WILSON 
SPRY ST. 
Dial: :-: 4069 
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Hewitt; accepted. Dial 3326. 

(Daughter) 2.12.51 
—_—— . 

YARDE—On December 19th 1951, at the ELECTRICAL 

   

   

         

  

    

      

    
    
     

  

A BOARD AND SHINGLE BUILDING 
14 x 28 x 9 with ELECTRIC LIGHT. Land FOR SALE 
can be rented. Apply to R. Archer 
McKenzie. Dial 2947, Auctioneer 

18.12.51—3n 

  

   AUTOMOTIVE LARGE MODERN BUILDING 3 0 by 40 
for removal suitable for club or spacious 
Cwelling, no reasonable offer refused also 
1 acre of enclosed land on Inch Mariow 
Road, Silver Sands, 

CAR—1&7 Chevrolet. First offer "CAR 1947 Chevrolet. First offer $2,200 
15.12. 51—6n adjoining Inch-by- 

  

inch as a Whole or in house spots 

12 cents per square foot. Apply ow the 
premises 19.12.51—an 
  

—_— 
HOT PLATES—Single and Double. Very 

smart in appearance and a great aid to} SHARES—The undersigned will 
the housewife. New shipment just re-| for sale By auction on Friday next, the 
ceived. Drop im and see them, John F. 2st December at 2 p.m. about 3,000 

“share rights” in respect of the recent 
issue of Ordinary Shares tay the BAR- 
BADOS SHIPPING & TRADING CO, ————— 

KETTLES—The most modern available} LTD. The 

offer 

Hutson Ltd. Shepherd Street 
18.12.51—3n 

“rights” will be offered 1m 

several lots ranging from 12 to 200 

“rights” each, Carrington & Sealy 

Lucas Street 18.12. 51--3n 

They are a boon to all housewives. 
An ideal Christmas gift. John F, Hutson 
Ltd, Shepherd Street, 18.12.51—3n 
—_— 
SMALA. STOVES—Each with 2 Hot 60 

Plates, oven and drawe 
Specially suitable for 
low or flat. These are offered at specis 

pricts and we invite you to see them 
John F. Hutson Ltd. Shepherd St. The abovernentioned will be set up for 

16.12,51—3n | sale at Public Auction on Friday next 

the 2ist December at 2 p.m. at Carring- 

today 

"
 

SHARES Barbados 
Co. 1Ad 

108. SHARES Barbados lee Co., Ltd 
40. SHARES West India Rum Refin 

ery Lid 

Fire lasurance 

  

warming 

  

     

VACUUM CLEANERS—This Phoenix | ton & Sealy, Lucas Street 

DeLuxe is a most valuable, asset that CARRINGTON & SEALY 

every home should possess, Clean the 20.12.51 —2n 

  

entire house and contents. An ¢xcellent 

Christmas Gift for ine housewife. Drop 
in for a démonstration before you buy AUCTION 

    

  

  

  

  

  

   
     

         

     

    
   

   

     

       

    

    
   

     

     

   

      
   

    

    

    

     
     

      

    
    

     
    

   
     

     

      

   

   
    

    

   

     

    

    

    

    

    

   
   
    

     

    

         
      

       
     

      
       

     

    
       
     

          

      
       
        

         

and let the gift be a surprise Jonn F. > 
ans 1 will sell on FRIDAY 2ist at 2 p.m 

Rotson Ltd, Shepherd Stre as 12.51 —2n | &t_ Me Enearney’s Garage 1 1933 FORD 

—,— ee __. | SEDAN CAR. in good working order 
Terms cash. 

LIVESTOCK R. ARCHER McKENZIE, 
Auctioneer 

PUPPY~-Beautiful Alsatian pure bred.— 18.12. 51—41 

& months old. Very livelyy and obedient es 

ay .12.51—2n | ~UNDER THE DIAMOND 

__ MECHANICAL ak I have been ee by Mrs. Mabe! 

BICYCLES—2 Girls’ 3 eed Ralcigh Johnson to sell by public auction on the 

Bicycles’ Dial $480 -- 30h £0] spot on Tharsday 20th December at 
20,12.51--2n | 2. p.m. her double roofed house which 

is 16 x 20 and 20 x 11 with shed 

house 1s situated on lands of Benjarmin 

  

  

  

Se DARCY A. SCOTT, 

POULTRY 
Auctioneer 

___ POULTRY 
oRPULTRY Pure brea Cookers: Poe] PALI NORCES 

MISCELLANEUUS 
ibn tans 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 

The application of Eric Lewis Husbands 

i | Of Ebenezer, St. Philip for permission to | 

BRACELETS AND IDENTIFICATION | sell Spirits, Malt Liquors &c., at a board 

DISCS. in various styles and design, a 
real gift for Christmas. Shop now, and 
avold disappointment. Wm. D, Richards 
& Son, McGregor Street. 20.12, 51—2n 
a 
CURTAIN LACE & CRETTONES: You 

must see our wide range on Sale at 
THANI Bros, Dial 3466. 15,12.51—t.f.n 

DIAMOND _ RINGS — Just arrived, a 
nt of Diamond Rings in Gold and 

Pistinem to be sold at reasonable prices | &.™m 
Wm. D. Richards & Son, McGregor Street 

20.12.51-—2n 

— 
AMERICAN TYPE NECKTIES: Flashy 

& hot designs at THANT BROS. Dial 3466. 
18.12.51 —t.f.n 

Dated this 19th day of D.cember, 1951 
To:—A. W. HARPER Esq., 

Police Magistrate, 
District "C" 

K, LEICH, 
for Ayplicant 

N.B.—This application will be consid- 

ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “C" 

  

A. W. HARPER, 

Police Magistrate, Dist. ““C’ 
2.12.51—1 

  

GOLD TIE SLIDES—Just eompleted, o 
fine assortment of Gold Tie Slides in 
latest designs. Secure yours carly for 
Christmas. Wm. D. Sichards & 
McGregor Street. 20, 12°61 

OF  - OOO O;_OMO}OVS OTe 

HOT SHIRTS: Lovely Barbados Views 
Hy Sey, rae ee Shirts for Dances 
Holiday Sport. Let THANI'S show 
them to you 15.12.51—t f.n. Srant) Order, 1951, 
a 
INDIAN LEATHER SANDALS in lovely 

new designs Treat yourself to one at 
THANT'S, Pr William Henry Street 

15.12.51--4.f.n. 
aa 

LIPTON'S TEA—The favourite that is 
known and used the world over by all 
orton at rac Very veure qinapntienninatianitay 

qifts given in exchange for that part o: 
fhe iebel’ indicating “the “welght. Trop] Szewood 
in and see them. John F. Hutson Ltd 
Agents. 18.12.51—3n 

ee 
LIPTON'S COFFEE--A general favourite 
with all lovers of good coffee, Available 
from your grocer in half-pound tins 
Save the coupon found in the tin and 
exchange them for valuable gifts pre- 

  

ARTICLE 

  

miums Which itnclade Sterling Silver 
Coffee Bean Spoons, John F. Hutson 
Ltd. Agents. 18.12,.51—3n 

One “Exacta” Camera V.P complete 
with accessories and enlarger. Apply J. 
Connell, Phone 2353 or 2067, 

16.12. 51—4n 

OTL CLOTH & CONGOLEUM in Beauti- 

Swan Streets. 

PIN STRIPE 100% Woollen Tweed 
tavy and Brown. Just a smail quantity 

it $10.36 a yd. THANT'S 

un
 Hny. & 

  

“45.12.51- t.f.n 

PERFUMES: Chanel No. 5, Joy, Amour 
Amour, Khus Khus and many Indjan 
Perfumes Incense Sticks etc. Available 
at THANI'S, Pr. Wm, Henry St. Dial 
M06. 15,12 $1—t.f.n. 

RAISING AND CURRANTS—Notice 1 
housewives, we can supply Raisins 4c. 
cer Yb. and Currants 40c, per ib, C 

  

19,12,51—2n 
ae 

STRAW MATS: Fancy Bedroom Straw 
Mats, lovely designs $1.84 Visit Thani 
Yros, Dial 3466. 15.12, 51—t.f.n. 

  

SUN GLASSES—American type. Sun 
Flasses with case $2.40 a pair only at 
'HANT BROS. 18,12,51—t.f.0 
$a 
WATCHES: For Gerrits and Ladies. V’ry 

‘eliable from $9.50 each, Treat yoursell 
o one, From THANI BROS, Dial 3466. 

18.12,.61—t.f0 
————— 
USED HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for 

Sale cheap. Orchid Rayon” Curtains, 

amp Shade, Dressing table Sets; Em- 
woidery. Venician Blinds, new Pictures 
‘nd Ornaments, Phone 4042, Hopewell, 
St. Thomas. 20.12.5114 

WANTED 

drums 

colour schemes -— are 

continuous development. 

‘sacle, Secenieapstaieeliaegiigeneioemcsinianiiiaassion 
CANE WFIGHER—Experienced Cane Delivery of one of these Car: 

Weigher for coming crop. Apply by letter COLF & CO 
anly, enclosing references p Manager 
Sandy Lane Factory, St. James 

18,12.51+-Tn    SSE: 

  

COOK—With Hotel expen aee, Windsor 
Hotel. 18,12.51—t.f.n 
Caan 

ONE COOK One Housermaid 
Apply SHeleasley?" Gun Hil St. George. 

19,12.51-—an, 
a 
beh vs gar mete po and general office 

_ — Distributors ‘Caribbean 
304, Plantations Bulltding. 

Bring written application, 
16.12.51.—4n. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

IF IT 18 
ICING 

WE ALSO HAVE 

CENTRAL 

    
    

         

     

         
   

JEWELLERY & SCRAP 
GOLD SED. GORRINGES, 
ANTIQUE SHOP. 2.18. 61-—t.£n. 

or Flat 
in the vieinity of Garrison, Rd. 
Prittons Hill, ete, Apply to Advocate 
Advtg. Dept. in Writing 

7,32.51—in 

WANTED TO RENT 

FURNISHED HOUSF — Three months 
February ist accessible Lodge Schoo! 
Trane Coast preferable 

general public, our 
  

2 9F 38, Broad Street, Oth December, 1951 

    

    

Bridgetown, 
(over Phoenix Pharmacy) 

Dial 4796. — Hours 9-3. 

  

mind shingle shop at Ebenezer, St. Philip } 

on Wednesday | 

the 2nd day of January Tosa, at 11 o'clock, | 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

FOK RENT 

        

"GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

  

| HOUSES New Loveliness Poe You 
VACANT POST OF OVERSEER, CENTRAL LIVESTOCK 

CAPBURY—At Worthing. Furnished STATION AND PINE PLANTATION 
Simmons beds, frigidaire. Best sea-bath- | 

without magia, “Sandy “Bench” Hofa,| _ _/-Delications are invited for the pensionable post of Overseer, with p ALMOLIVE SOAP - 
Worthing. Dial 8133 20.12.51—3n| Central Livestock Station and Pine Plantation. 

vi Av Pde” Conde find enteence 2. The salary attached to the post is on the scale $1,200x72— 
off Deacon's Road. Dial 2461 aia | $1,920 per annum, and is subject to a deduction of 4 per cent under 

1251—1" | the Widows’ and Orphans’ Pension Act. 
cn ae ae a ON | 8. Appointment will be on two years’ probation and will be 

S. = a ie 0! . “a . C . 

facilities Kitchen, telephone. radio, etc.| Subject to medical fitness. (If quarters are provided at the Station Awash your face with Palmolive Soap 
Oné other English lady in the house | at g later date. the officer appointed would be required to reside in Bithen, for 60 seconds, massage with 
Phone 2. ° s—é ve" 

, use me "| such quarters and to pay a rental of 5 per cent. of salary). Falmnative's eott, lovely iether. Pines! 
MODERN .BUNGALOW. Kew “Road. 4. The main duties of the officer are those associated with the tees: taman 0 Gay for Saar. 

near rr 0, eo irch, 4 : s . 

Verandah. Drawing, Dining, 3 Bedrooms |care and management of livestock and the keeping of livestock your skin Patmolive's full 
with Wash Basins, W.C. and Bath, water | records utifying effect! 
and electric light, 
ve 

both are newly built 
all houses. Apply to R Archer 

  

MeKenrie, Victoria Street 
18.12 S1—3n 

——— 
OFFICES Top or: 41 Tudor St. Dial | 

238, 18.12.51-—-4n | 

ROOM One large cool room furnished | 

running wattr with or without meals, 

walking Wistance to Yacht Club or City. | 
Dial 3356, Woodside Gardens 

19.12, 61—t.f n. | 

Cemetery are ay tage asked to vouniaat | 

them cleaned up for the 
8 

il 

dy 

OWNERS of Graves at the Westbury 

oming Festival. 
A. BULLEN, 

Superintendent & Treasurer 
12 51—6n 

NOTICE 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE to ail persons 

  

ily qualified to vote at the election of 
Vestrymen for this parish, that s have 

} appointed the Vestry Room, over the 

  

  

  

  

  

« f 5. Applications stating age, educational qualifications and experi- 

encé, together with COPIES of two testimonials should be addressed 

to the Director of Agriculture, Department of Agriculture, Queen's 

Park, and should be submitted rot tater man.29th of December, 1951. 

| 19.12.51—3n. 

SHIPPING NOTICES 
AUSTRALIA AND NEW} 

ZEALAND LINE LD. 
| MAN? LINE 
| MV. TEKOA is expected to load at 
| Australian Ports for Trinidad, Barba- 
| dos, Bermuda early January and arriv- 
ing st Barbados about March 20th. 

Vessel has ample spate for chilled 
he frozen, and general cargo. 
Cargo accepted on through Bills of 

Lading with transhipment at Trinidad 
for tish Guiana, Windward and Lee- 

        

    | MONTREAL,    
    

    

    
   

  

    

   
    
    

  

The M.V. “CARIBBEE” 
will accept Cargo and Pas- 
engers for Dominica, Anti- 
gua, Montserrat. Nevis and 
St. Kitts. Sailing Thursday 
20th inst. 

The MV. 

      

“C.L.M. TAN- ‘ 

        

    

          

| Dispensary, St. Jos*pn as the place where | laenite. NIS” will accept Cargo and 

all such persons may meet on MONDAY, For further particulars apply to— Passengers for Grenada. 

the 7th day of Jonuary, 1952, between ¥ , ret 

the hours of 10 and 1 oelock in the FURRESS, WITHY & Co., Ltd. Sailing Monday i7th inst. 
morning to lect a Vestry for the parish INIDAD 
of St. Jo for the year 1952 Bwi . B.W.1. SCHOONER OWNERS 

A. t KING, yom: Soe ie ASSOC. Inc. 

Panecile) rea: . DaCOSTA & Co. Lid Tele. 4047. 

| 18.78. 51-4oh aw. Ntat. Ot. 

Note ; BUY THESE EARLY 
Applications are invited for the part ‘ 

time post of Secretary and Treasurer of 0. 

the Lodge School 

Salary $50 per’ month. 3 BROOMS and BRUSHES; VARNISHES 
Applications will be received ny the g. 

fleadmaster of the Lodge School up to ne. SAUCERS; GLASSES; OIL STOVES 

tand inctuding January Sth. 1952. 

| 19.12.51--5n & PAINTS; PLATES, DISHES, CUPS & 
we NEW YORK SERVICE EUM 

NOTICE A STEAMER Sails 14th December— arrives Barbados 25th December, 1951. and CONGOL 

Owing to alterations being made, this| ~ ™ oa 

office will be CLOSED TO BUSINESS on NEW ORLEANS SERVICE _ 
| Satveey the @2nd, and Monday the 24th| og. «eacpm ¥ 20; 
December, 1951 £.8. E PATRAI" sails 9th Dec. ~Arrivcs B'dos 28 December 

COTTLE. CATFORD & CO A STEAMER sails 19th Dec.—Arrives B’dos 4th January 
20.12. 31~2n qa eS 

SOUTHBOUND can s Ves PLAN : A I . e 
| 

{ 

| NOTICE | 
| THE ROYAL BARBADOS YACHT CLUB Name of Ship Sails Salls Arrives 
Series of Regattas for 1952 will commence Montceal Halifax Barbados - 
on Saturday 12th January. :-3 ae nee ws 25th Nov. 51 8th Nov. 51 ae oes at 

Will all yacht owners desirous of enter- 8.8. /¢ A ASUS” .. ~ at ec 

‘ng please enter thelr yachts with Mr. H |S.S.. “ALCOA PLANTER” 8th Jan ieee POOSOSSOSS SSP SS SSOSS 
| blair Bannister at C. S. Pitcher & Co. 

WHOLESALE PRICE 
(not more than) 

  

$15.45 per t 

$16.46 per ton ex store 

added to 

performance and economy to 

LTD.— 

YOUR CHRISTMAS CAKE 

1952 
20,12 51—sn 

Closing date Sth January, 

“GOVERNMENT NOTICE — 
  

Aétention is drawn to the Con‘rol of Prices (Defence) (Amend- 

No. 39 which will be published in the Official 

Gazette of Thursday, 20th December, 

2. Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling 

prices of “Firewood” are as follows;— 

1951, 

RETAIL PRICE 
(not more than) 

  

on ex ship 

per 2% Ibs. 

  

You get still more in the LATEST Mimx 

  

and you get still more out of it! 

The latest Hillman Minx gives you even more value. 

New features include more headroom, double-dipping 

' headlamps, lighter steering and weather-proofed brake 

Refinements in styling- ~with highly attractive 

outstanding Minx 

complete 20 years of 

THE HILLMAN MINX 
SALOON +» CONVERTIBLE COUPE + ESTATE CAR 

Cra PLE Pe Buclt br "yf the Lots Croup 
an be effected immediately, 

Distributor 

  

MUST LOOK BETTER 
ICED WITH AN 

SET from us. 
SEPERATE TUBES. 

EMPORIUM 

For the convenience of our 

Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 

ee and the 

LIQUOR DEPARTMENT 
WILL BE OPEN 

ALL DAY SATURDAY 
22nd, DECEMBER 1951 

This week’s half-day will be (to-day) THURSDAY 

HANSCHELL, LARSEN & CO., LTD. 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. 

) BEI IIL L a PGLLL LLL BELFIELD, 

Cut Wood—$1.00 
per 100 lbs. or 3c, 

20,.12.51—1n, 

   “A” STEAMER i ms z a 2st Jans 1 

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF sERVICE. 

APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADI
AN SERVICE 

Fresh Supply of Gifts 
Now being opened at - - - 

“BOOKER’S” 

Pifco Hair Dryers; Dinner Gongs; Chromium Shav- 

ing Mirrors; Pifeo Massagers; Plastic Trays; Book-Ends; 

  

  

ROBERT THOM LIMITED 
PLANTATIONS BUILDING, LOWER BROAD STREET 

Passenger Sales Agents for: 
Trans-Canada Airlines, B.O.A.C. and B.W.1.A. 

ALCOA STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Telephore No. 4466 

      
      

    
    

¢ Vrreror|& Ladies Dressing Table Sets; Powder Bowls; Cutex Gift } 

x S\& Sets; 4711 Gift Sets; Potter &“Moore Gift Sets. $ 

S Wm FOG ARTY (B’dos) LTD A LOVELY ASSORTMENT OF 
% e e ° 

x French & English Perfumes 

i Have just received a BY THE BEST MAKERS. 
J CARON Nuit de Noel 

Fleur de Rocaille 
LANVIN. .My Sin 

Pretexte, etc., etc. 
YARDLEY’S Bond Street 

ys Orchis 
GOYA No.5 

7 Decision, etc., etc. 

and For The Children :— 

Painting Sets; Repeater Pistols; Shot Guns; Water Pis- 

tols; S.B. Tippers; Jeeps; Vans; Jaber-Wokkers; 

Pecking Birds; Mechanical Mouse; Etc., Etc. 

You get all your requirements at - ++ 

BOOKER’S (B'dos) Drug Stores Ltd. 
Broad Street and Hastings (Alpha aes 

Shipment of 

KB. RADIOGRAMS & RADIOS 
TABLE MODELS and PORTABLE 

P
E
E
L
 

L
L
L
P
 
L
L
P
 L
O
S
S
 

make These will Useful Xmas _ Gifts. 

ALSO 

PRESTCOLD REFRIGERATORS 
in 7.7. cu, ft 

< GET THEM AT .... 

< KOGARTY’S LTD. 
+ 

LPLPPVLPKPPPPLPEA x 

BARBADOS BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUBS 
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HAGGATTS 
GROUP 

e 

Offers will be considered for the paeee of the 
above group, consisting of Haggatts ory and the 

  

        
  

following estates :— 
The Draw for the Barbados Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs - 

Raffle takes place at the 

PLAZA THEATRE 

cocuben als 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20th 
The Results will be broadcast by Rediffusion 

Arable 
Acres 

305 
324 
266 
115 

Total 
Acres 
713 
644 
521 
211 

Haggatts Factory has been extensively modernised 
and is equipped to produce fancy molasses as well = 

crop 

Haggatts & Bruce Vale approx. .. 
Greenland & Overhill approx. .. 
Bawden & River approx. ....... 
Friendship approx. . 

D.C. sugar, During the 1951 crop, the factory 
4,352 tons of sugar. The bags required for the the 
have been secured. 

The mechanical equipment of the group includes 
among other items the following International Har- 
vester tractors :— 

as the Draw takes place 

  

  

1—TD14 Crawler Tractor with bulldozer. 
1—WDS9, 1—Farmall H. 
Also i—Caterpillar D2 tractor, 2—Subsoiler 

Labs ie h, k lough, y 1—dise plough, 1—brushbresker ploug! 
F REE SHOW 8 Dogue Trucks, 1 Austin Truck, 11 cane carts for 

ractors. 
Those showing a Boys’ Club Raffle Ticket at the door Livestock includes 14 horses, 12 mules, 

between 7.20 and 7.55 p.m. will be admitted free of ° 
Further details and conditions of sale may be 

* charge to the Show. obtained from, 

S. P, MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD., 
The Police Band will play from 7.20 to 7.50 p.m.) Broad Street, Bridgetown. 

ti | Sa 

    

—
 

—
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

   

     

    

        TOAST TO 

YOUR 

HEALTH!! 

   
    
     

Te race me eae) WHEN | MENTIONED (oe aN SL THe... 4 © SHINER DAWSON SHE J-— ( ‘seane 
er 

FROM DARTMOOR? 4 gers 
FLL STICK AROUND } 

ANO SEE WHERE | 
FLAME ROVAL GOES.. | 

ASSIST YOU YO GUARD IT 
CS See) BUY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.   

BLONDIE 

‘ ALMOST KEELED /... THE SAME- eae Us AND NOW 
oe eh OVER AGAIN... 7—7/ ALONG WITH ANOTHER - . SPADON! WuaT, FLINT ?., 

/{ THANKS, \ aS ane KILLER NAMED COME AGAIN — ~ T Oo N I C 

a __ ALLINK LOGAN... f sometime, }/ — j ; } 

ee | | { / DAWSOND ISN'T HE THE SD 4 4 «fe \ | LET L W I N E > | ( MAN WHO HAS ESCAPED } mmm | Sf — | he a 

> Ni 

  
  

    

   
     

    

    
   
      
   

  

WHEN I WAS A CHILD,ALL }/ ; I USED TO GO OUT AND HE ALWAYS GIVES 
My DADDY GAVE ME WAS WORK AFTER SCHOOL FOR IT TO ME, BUT HE 
TEN CENTS A WEEK,AND EXTRA MONEY, AND I HAD ALWAYS MAKES ME 
THAT HAD TO LAST ME TO WORK HARD, TOO! LISTEN TO THAT     

  

SS 

oo —~\(miETY CENTS DADDY MAY I HAVE i? iS A LOT OF 
FIFTY CENTS FOR < MONEY 
[pe DOLL CLOTHES? eons 

/' 

  

       

      

“CHRISTMAS GIFTS” SPECIALS 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit: Customers for Thursday to Saturday oil 
ee 

~ SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Branches Tweedside, 
Speightstown and Swan Street 

  

  

  

   
     

  

u 
   

   

          

   
    

    

Usually Wow Usually NOW 

t MINCEMEAT I1b Jars $ .73 $ 64 VI STOUT 30 27 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 76 69 CORONATION WINE ... 1.44 1.36 
P eeiee at 37 3B SCOTT'S LIQUEUR RUM 1.25 1.08 

 Beckege Tee 49 30 BEER, FRONTENACE an ae 20 

TONTO, BUT IM SURE OF ONE THING. THE PROBABLY REMOVED BY J] [HEY,MOOSE, TWO MEN ARE BEETS + COA eR: O.T-§. per Ib, 
“THE MEN ON THE WAGON COMIN’ THIS WAY’ 
WE'LL FOLLOW THE BACK- 

“TRAIL. AND SEE WHAT 
HAPPENS. 

    OM THE RAILROAD CAR WAS NOT ON He 2 
a — WAGON! J 

e b VZA@ & ented    
     

          

      
BY FRANK ROBBINS 

  

     

THEY WANT EASY PREY 
FIRST! AND NOW THEY'VE 
GOT IT... A SITTING DUCK / 

  

sandwich 
A sandwich made with Bovril is a real meal 

THEY'RE IN NO HURRY. ' 

    
YOHNNY... YOU 

Fe CRAZY 7 YOU'RE 
(2)88IN | |LUCKY THOSE ARABS 

| DIDN'T SHOOT     

  

           

  

     

    

n miniature Everyone enjoys the rich beefy ) ta : 
r{ Wess tee     

  

The purpose of signs is to tell Havour and goodness of Boyril, And. they can 

without words. This white horse 
symbolises Scotch at its very finest; 
whisky distilled, biended and 
matured by Scotsmen in the tradi- 
tional ways that they, and only 
they, know so well. 

    

     

njoy it oftenr—one 4 oz, bottle of Bovwril makes 
* 

oVer 100 delicious sandwiches 

=) BOVRIE * 
Sole Distributors: FRANK B. ARMSTRONG 1 1D » PUTS BEEF (NTO ¥O 

A A Mn tn tn Min Mn Mn Mn Sn Mn Mn Mn tt tt tt tte te Sete te tet Bo te te th, Se Se Se te 

  

    
  

  

$$ 

      

a ESSE 

Get the Best out 
or your it | y- 8 

Tractor 

  

   

      

     

  

de as 

it J TELL 
| THEM IT WAS 

} CALLED AWAY 
ON BUSINESS’ 

| I'LL NOT SEE 
THEI + 

|} \ aes HOUSE OPEN 
“OS inhi      

TO THE PUBLIC 

—
—
 

—
e
 

S
S
S
 

    
The many country houses now 

accessible enable visitors to prove 
the truth of the statement, often 
made, that the country houses « 
England are unique in Europe i 
With’ their splendid garden ind } 

oa a ee zee   
  

    

NY FRIENDS IN 7 their collections of fine furniture (ti MY TRIBES AR and paintings-among the most 
precious legacies left from the ‘ 
past—they also onstitute 
chronological] continuou eric 
enabling a book devoted to ther rt 

          

  

     

ENGLISH COUNTRY 

  

    

   

      

  

to be, in fact, a primer of English X 
domestic architecture For re Ke 

| than fifty years country Lif la i) 
lead and fostered appreciation of §\{ E 
the beauty and importance of y be 

| country houses in an unbroken i 
| series of descriptive essays, each { 

illustrated by many photographs, i 
| This book is at once a summary of Kt] 
1 half a centu of accumulated i) 
|| knowledge and a handy record of ui 
1) many of the most notable of ec Kt 
i! try house rhere are more than i} 

} wo hundred d fifty plate 4c } 
j { companied by concise descriptior \ WIDE BASE | of their subjects. This unique col ) 24 |) 226 

) lection of photograpt is selected (i 10—28 2—38 
{ oauce nbs nr tophe i . 

THE PHANTOM BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES i and inkréduced | by | Christop! i CONVENTIONAL | 7 | hee 
STG ENO Country Life and the leading au ° be al ME ge on ane Se [Ou DODS. TWO HUNDRED WILSON thority on English country house 2 900-28 127 5 
“ p Ni y 

5—28 138 i430 TIME FORUS TOGO NOW ILLERS ARE SEARCHING FOR US = (, 4 % | Co | . ual 900—36 12-75-92 12-24 4—n WHILE THE MOON ; | WE'VE CO) gpmpeoe Mee 5 WO LwLtlte k } Ask your dealer about additional sizes. 4 4 = oe fy i}} 
a * q | 

) This book is on Sale at | 
i} )) 
{ n 

ADVOCATE i 4 t , ' H TRACTOR TYRES " 
{ ‘ r "s y i /é STATIONERY i Bait the fob (3 : 
i M “uctt for CJ00 7 
tt ty J isbn ii Hr A NEW TYRE DESERVES A NEW DUNLOP TUBE *S3=a," 
if 4 Uv i 

  

  

=S =! DUNLOP RUBBER CO. LTD., BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 
SQx/t?, 

 



PAGE EIGHT 

  

Army Boxers Beat C.C. Couneil 
Concerned 

" @ From page 5 

on on e e e held on the 8th inst., the following 

Army boxing--a sport which has always been encouraged 
in the service—received a great fillip when a strong London colonies of the B.W.1 

Resolution wa unanimously 
- . adopted: 7 : aC, 3 1c . = LONDON. Dec Income Tax Relief 

Whereas this colony and other 
. have en- 

A,B.A. team was beaten at the Albert Hall on Friday (No-, acted legislation to encourage 
vember 30) by eleven bouts to four. sie oe and develop- 
This was the fifth of the annual contests between the two Pent of new industries, ‘and 
sides. Of the previous four, two were won by the A.B.A., one 

have made as the chief induce- 
ment provisions for relief from 

by the Army and the other was drawn. Income Tax to persons establish- 

As the 1952 Olympic games at 
Helsinki areé only just round the 
corner—and a British team has to 
be--selected — top-class amateur 
boxing shows are being watched 
with additional interest 

The match was boxed under 
international (A.1.B.A.) and not 
under British A.B.A.) rules. The 
main difference between them is 
that under international rules, the 
referee controls the beut from 
inside the ring, whereas under 
British rules he does it from a seat 
at the ringside. This is how the 
bouts will be governed at Helsinki. 

Of the boxers on view, it was 
the heavy-weights who took the 
eye. There were two bouts in this 
division, and in each the Army 
were represented by former A.B.A 
champicns. 

In the first, Cpl. Worrall (1949 
champion) gained the decision 
over his tough opponent Hearn, bv 

virtue of some good orthodox 
boxing, using the gocd o'd British 

Straight-left as a cteady points 
Scorer. Hearn was down twice in 

thé first round, but in round two, 
recovered splendidly to score well 
with some solid right hand 

punches. But Worrall continued 
to bex cleverly and with his 
superior ringcraft was able to 

keep out of further trouble. 

The Army were also victorious 
in the other heavyweight contest, 
where Private P.’ Toch (1950 
A.B.A. champion) was too strong 

a puncher fcr his opponent R. 
Miles. 

In these heavyweight bouts, and 
in fact throughout the evening, the 

boxers displayed a keenness and 
fighting spirit which augurs well 
for British Olympic hopes. 

Results: 

Flyweight: Pte. D. Glanville 
beat E. Walker, London A.B.A,; 
Bantamweight: G. Powell beat 
L/Cpl. M Grant, R.E.M.E.; 
Featherweight: Pte. S. Trainor, 
R.A.O.C. beat F. Woodman; 
Lightweight: Pte. R. Hinson, 
R.A,O.C. beat D. Hannel, L/Bdr. 
M. Jénkins, R.A. lost to H. Duffin; 
Light Welterweight: L/Cpl. B. 
Williams, R.E.M.E. lost to J. 
Murray; Welterweight: Pte. N. 
Saunders, R.A.O.C.. beat L, 
Harman, L/Cpl D. Hughes, 
K.E.M.E. beat J. Beeston; Light 
Middleweight: Pte. N Spink, 
King’s Own beat K. Aylward, 
Sigmn L, Maloney, Royal Signals 
beat B, Cronin; Middleweight: Pte. 
G, McNally, R.A,.O.C. lost to J. 
Williams, Pte. T, Gooding, R.E.M.E 
beat W. Raiment; Light Heavy- 
weight: Bdr. A. Smith, R.A. beat 
R. Shaw; Heavyweight: Cpl. A. 
Worrall, Rofval Horse Guards beat 
E. Hearn, Pte, P. Toch, R.A.P.C 
beat R. Miles. 

  

2nd Test Between 

England And India 
Drawn 
BOMBAY, Dec. 19. 

The second cricket Test match 
between India and England pet- 
ered out in a draw here today 
after England had at one time 
seemed set for a win. 

India had lost seven wickets for 
88 at one stage in their second in- 
nings today and England were 
right on top but an eighth wicket 
partnership of 71 held the side to- 
= and the Indian total reached 

England who had made 456 in 
reply to India's first innings of 485 
for nine declaced needed 238 runs 
in an hour and 40 minutes, 

They made no attempt and were 
58 for two wickets when the match 
endéd. The first Test in the best 
of five series was also drawn. 

  

First Innings Lead 
Pickwick gained first innings 

lead points from Lodge when their 
Second Division Cricket match 
ended last Saturday. Pickwick 
scored 123 and for five wickets de- 
clared 76, and Lodge scored 104 
and for four wickets, 82. 

DIED. 
LONDON, Dec. 19. 

Died: Britain’s top hotel man 
Sir Francis Towle, 75. 

| They’! They'll i Do tt Every Time Aaginend We Ome By Jimmy Ha Hatlo 
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YES~WEVE BEEN Ai © tat «= “NEVER HAD \{ WONDER WHAT THEY 

MARRIED SIKTEEN {7 YONG COUPLE 
YEARS AND“IF = 00 W GET ALONG TERY BAD ee ee 

  

ing factories in connection with 
such industries, and also Income 

Prize Giving At Tax relief to shareholders in 
. such enterprises; 

Ch. Ch. Sunday And whereas this inducement 
‘ is of negative value both to man- . 

School ufacturers in the U.K. who 
THE Christ Church Sunday might wish to establish pioneer 

School are ldiding a prize giv- industries in the colény and 

ing and recital of Christmas Carols > ee ae ee _ 
at 5 p.m. on Sunday. ; a, oe: 

Mrs. Mandeville will present (7K Which nullige (he bet 
the .prizes and Mr. P. M. Welch, E : orovided by local Legisla > 
Suntlay School Organist, will pre- ; “Be it Teaauae —, 
side at the organ. Chamber urges Government to 

make strong representations to 
His Majesty’s Government to 

: . consider the granting of Income 
F asco Cane Tax relief in the U.K. to those 
ames in Saturda persons or companies who can 

eg Y Satisfy His Majesty's Govern- 
The first of the series in the Ment that they have established 

P.€.L. championship division will Pioneer industries in the colon- 
pegin on Saturday next when i€s or that they are bora fide 

  

Rangers, the City Champions, will investors in such pioneer indus- 
meet Searles. the Southern Cham- tries.” 
pions at the Mental Hospital _ As the matter referred to in the 
grounds. Resolution is of great importance | the blind who will receive gifts 

The Windward Champions, St. to those colonies in which efforts 

Division Champions at Richmond establisiyment and development 
Land of pioneer industries, it is hoped 

No decision has as yet been that your Chamber. will give| 
taken by the League on the award its support by passing a similar 

gre! are. ane protests s up with your Government. 
ny Kendal will be examin y ‘ : 
the Dispute Committee on Satur- Resolution Endorsed 

day the Resolutio: m and instructed the | 
walt the Se ene ee Secretary to bring the matter to 
Monit Cave Shepherd & Co., Lta the attention of the Government 
Rangers were the winners last Stating that they were in agrec- 

  

leaping 

cage had no interest in the partiés the 
whatever and would not have told| 
them she had seen Beckles jump- 
ing back from the driver's cage| y 
when she did not see him, 

Justice Taylor said that 
satisfied that 

did not allow of any other reason- 
able i 
Beckles 

were 

thought there was another | rez 1SOn 

able explanation, 
not be guilty 

The cdse was one of circumstan- 

tial evidence and it was for them 
ay whether they felt that, tak- 

ing all the cire cumstances into con- 
sideration, 

the 

tos 

threaten 

from, the Nightingale Home, Black 

will sing carols and sacrec 

songs under their conductor, 

Harold Rock, at the Hurd Memb- 

James Street, 

Rock, 

rial School, 

urday 
This concert will be given tor | 

from 
Catherine will meet the Leeward are being made to encourage the | the end of the function. 

“a 

ic 
of the championship of the Cen- resolution and taking the ot ( 

The Council decided to oat 

1% 
¥ 

‘3 10- DAY'S NEWS DAYS NEWS FLASH | 
season, ment with the views of the} 

Umpires in these games are Trinidad Chamber, and that they 

Hammond Jordan and W. Marshal! @/so felt that any British West | 
for the Mental Hospital game and Indian investors who invest | 
A. Maynard and A. Parris for the Money in other West Indian | 
Richmond Land match. colonies should benefit by the 

provision recommended, 

° At the last Counc)] meeting Mr. 
Max Faulkner Will Ww. = ae had raised the 

a5 e question about the Newfoundland 
Play In Argeritina cod fish dealers having appointed 

an agent in the island instead of | 
‘SOUTHAMPTON, Dec. 19. dealing with the local importers | 

Max Faulkner. Open Golf of the commodity as had been the 
Champion = accepted an invita- case for several years. A com- 
tion to play exhibition matches mittee from the Council was 
with Antonio Cerda in the Argen- appointed to discuss the matter 
tine in the new year. Faulkner with the Controller of Supplies 
announced this to-day on his re- and yesterday the President of 
turn from the United States in the the Chamber Mr. D. G. Leacock, 
liner Queen Elizabeth. who was a member of the com- 

“I shall be leaving England mittee reported that thev had 
about the third week in January seen the Controller who had 
and shall be in South America pointed out that such a matter 
for 15 to 20 days.”—U.P. did not come under his jurisdic- 

tion. The dealers could appoint 
whoever they cared to appoint 

. pater he said. He could only be inter- 
CRICKET ested if there was any unreason- 

able increase in the price of the 
To The Sports Editor,—The Bar- article. 

bados Advocate— Mr. T, B, Hull of Messrs T. B. 
SIR,—As the performances of Hull & Sons was elected a mem- 

players who for various reasons per of the Chamber. 

  

  

do not find it convenient to play All the business of the meeting | 
First Division cricket in Barbades pay ing been attended to, members } 
are seldom, if ever known, | exchanged the compliments of 
would appreciate if you would the season and separated, 
publish the following figures re- 
turned this season by George 
Gilkes and Keith Thornton, the YESTERDAY’S 
kg yoons all-rounders who play 
or eward C.C,. in the Second 
Division of the B.C.A, Competi- WEATHER REPORT 

tion. sj.% 

  

e From Codrington 
BATTING Rainfall; .04 ins, 
tung. N.O, HS. Runs Av. 

G. E. Gilkes 145 10a 407 481 ee a ase ment 90 
E, K, Thornton 17 1 %6* 391 244 eves ALS BS. 

N.B. "Denotes not out Highest Temperature: 83.5 
BOWLING °F 
De BG MW. Av. Runs Lowest Temperature: 71.5 

per wkt oF 
F. K. ‘Thornton 199.3 43 46 59 75 : 
G. EL Gilkes 226459 438 52 84 Wind Velocity : 10 miles per 

I am sure that anyone with a hour 
knowledge of cricket will agree Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.988; 
that these are all-round figures (3.00 p.m.) 29.892 
worthy of mention in any com- 
pany, and with apologies to Mr, 
Coppin I say—*‘Selectors take 
note, you can and have done much 
worse than give these promising WHAT’S ON TODAY 
youngsters the trial that they at 

  

least deserve,” Court of Grand Sessions 
Thanking you very much for the = Police Court—10.00 

use of you s q 
Pe ‘oo eee se Police Christmas Party at 

JOHN R, ALLEYNE. St. Cecilia Barracks, Pas- 

Captain—Leeward C.C. sage Road, for children 
17.12.51, ’ ..of members of the Police 

Foree—4,00 p.m. 
Ridin die Mobile Cinema at Mount 

Tabor Pasture, St. John 
TRANSFERRED —7.45 p.m. 

(From Our Own Correspondent) Sunrise; 6.01 a.m. 
ST, JOHN'S, Dec. Sunset: 5.38 p.m. 

ee H, G. Rowlands Moon: Full, December 13 
of e Leeward Islands Police Lighting: 6.00 p.m. 
Force has been transferred to Brit- High Tide: 8.51 a.m., 8.36 
ih Gulans ae Rubectiepoden’ of p.m, : 
Police and will not returning to " . - en 
this Colony. The effective date of | — 0.07 a.m. 8.46 
his transfer is not yet known. , 

Supt. Rowlands has been sta- 
a in St. Kitts. 
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   CALL THAT BATTLE 

Reve EVEN TO aN RS ARMADILLO, Wa, 
! - 

ARGUMENT--NOT So J" THiS iS THE _// ATEACH OTHER iY Ne UPSTAIRS:-. 

       

START OFA THE ONLY TIME ITS NEM IN-FIGHTING QUET DOWN HERE IS 
Sens STARTS*JF | | WHEN ARMADILLO 

2 AND MADRILENE 
ARENT SPEAKING! 
~ 

   
ListeNING To THE 

> TWO SELF-ADMITTED 
LOVEBIRDS CHIRP>+. 

THANX TO 
TOHN FARRELL, 

-i47d STREET, 
IKLYN , N.Y. 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

MURDER CASE 

some time before had 

THURSDAY, 

. She will 
a. =. i adore it 

Any of this wonderful selection of Ladies Handbags 

will please your Girl Friend, Wife, Mother, daughter 

        

“SUNBEAM” DUE TO LEAVE TO-DAY 
It seemed just fun for the cadet 

te string on to the side 
painting or to be ins 

Swedish training s 
s expe cted to leave 

1. today for Stockholm 

  

Bartholomew and Yesterday was their last day for 
shore leaves. ip’ 
seven days’ stay here, trim white 

* in and out of 
the Careenage bringing the cadets 
ashore or taking them back to the 

‘Sunbe am is expected to be 
sailing under her full 1,800 square 
ards of sail soon after she clears 

“A beautiful 
a seaman who saw s 

her going out when she was last 
The cadets said that it was a 

in Barbados for 
them and they were looking for- 
ward to enjoying their stay in,the 
other ports of call. 
cadets will be getting off the Sun- 
beam when it reaches Stockholm. 

ee 

and healthy 
ooking, ‘the Sunbeam’s cadets said 
that they regretted leaving Bar- 

qgyickly. Most of them 
they, during thelr working hours on the 

Pp moved around bare backed. 

kind of holiday 

Cumberbatch, 
they would have to bring a verditt 

f Some of the 
0 

  
  

    

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

   

          

» who had heard Beckles 
Cumberbatch, 

them that he was no special friend 

of Cumberbatch i 

them to believe his statement, un- 

corroborated as it was, that he had 

heard the threats. 
After the summing up, the 

deliberated 15 minutes before 

returned their verdict. 

CAROLS FOR THE BLIND 

  

CUSTOMERS’ 
  

As a convenience to our customers ¢ open to busi- 

all day from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m 

Closing as usual fer luncheon from 12 

22nd December. 

neon to 1 p.m. 

& MUIR LTD CAVE SHEPHERD & (6., 
10. 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street ———— 

    

      
  

Leith, Scotland 

== BOLS | 
2 he Rl a or gi 

/ VERY oLD GENEVE GIN- 

themselves at 

THE SALVATION ARMY 

CHRISTMAS CHEER 

Send your Donation now to P.O. 

  

Ei * <r 

  

Christmas sales which proves 

that we have the GOODS. 

Goods opening this week. 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

and HARDWARE 
One glass a day, for 

your health’ sake? otatstitt tee ae 

  

    WATCHES 
For Ladies and Gents at 

Prices to suit all Pockets 

  

   
   

10% discount on all Watches , : . Don’t despair when your oven dishes are greasy 
and dirty after a day’s cooking. Sprinkle a little Vim 
on a damp cloth, give them a quick rub over and see 
how they gleam. 
won’t leave a scratch. 

VIM | 
cleans everything 

smoothly and ond 

  

STOKES & BYNOE Ltd.—Agents    
At Your Jewellers— 

Y De LIMA 
& CO., LTD. 

20 BROAD ST. 

oe ee LEE SSEESOC EY Or 

JOHNSON’S | 
WAX POLISHES 

g 
| 

S SO easy TO use,     

  

ERNIES 
DEMOCRATIC 

WITHOUT 

SMEARING ! 

SHINES 
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FRIDAY 21st CLEANS and WAX POLISHES FURNITURE, PAINT 

WORK AND ALL ENAMEL SURFACES. 

      

Licuid Wax — For Floors and Furniture LAST FLUTTER OF   Glo-Coaot — for Linoleum, Tiles, Varnished or Painted 

is not a Farouk or 

CREAM WAX -— FLOOR CLEANER — FLOOR 
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Brighten this Christmas with JOHNSON’S 

oO
 

, ONe before and after LS 

K. J. HAMEL-SMITH LTD. 
Distributors. 

NALA CEOS CGO GOCIOES 

dinner on the Ist day’s rac- 
we 

ing of the Tt .T.C, Christma as 
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Meeting due 
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Boxing Day.           
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SP SSSSS FOOD PPO PPPO PIONS S PELE PI FLFSSFSSS 

Phone 4267 for 

METAL 

tor reinforcing concrete, 
window guards etc. 

mesh Medium & Light Gauge 
Medium Gauge 

WILKINSON & HAY! 

  

ES CO., LTD.   
  

SISSSSSSGOGS9GO0S9SSS9OO8 % 

; 
4 

DECEMBER 20, 1951 

  

  

A variety of siyles which will guarantee 

that indivieual touch. 

LTD. 

    

      

    
   
so smooth it 

  

     

    

a LEVER propuct 

  

STOP 

HARRIS 
FOR THESE 
PRESENTS 

HAIR BRUSHES with COMBS for Ladies and Gents 

S HAIR BRUSHES for Children 
LINE COMB and BRUSH 
COSMETIC BAGS 
POWDER PUFFS 

H. P. HARRIS & CO. 
Plantations New Building 

SETS with MIRROR 

Lower Broad Street 

  

FERROCRETE apid-hardening CEMENT $ 

in 375 lb. drums 

SNOWCRETE WHITE CEMENT & 
in 375 lb. drums 

PITCH PINE & DOUGLAS FIR y 

Boards and Joists in vario 

~
~


